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EL SALVADOR

ation Front (FMLN).

IN 1970, the Faraburdo Marti People's
Liberation Forces (FPL) were fomded, on
t}le basis of a split from the Salvadorar
Communist Party, which had been follow-
ing an electoral and stagist policy, Among
the founde$ of the FPL were Salvador
Caetano Carpio (former secretary of the
Salvadorar CP) and Anna Maria, fuIue
gueEilla leader and founder of the class-
struggle teache$' union, ANDES-June
2t.

In 1 972, the Paty of t}le Socialist Revo-
lution and its armed wing, the People's
Revolutionary Army @RP), were formed,
coming out of radicalDed Christian cir-
cles. In 1974-1975, a group split ftom the
PRS-ERP and tormed the National Resis-
tarce. Its amed wing, the Armed Forces
of National Liberation (FARN), was led
by Roque Dalton.

Central Amerlcan aspirations
of revolutionaries

In 1978, the Revolutionary Party of
Centsal Americar Working People
(PRTC) was fomed. Its aspiration was to
build its organization thoughout Central
America. In fact, it had an aff,rliate in Hon-
duas.

These four organizations declared them-
selves to be Marxist and took tleir hspira-
tion ftom the lessons of the C)rban and
Vietnamese revolutions. Thus, they optod
for amed struggle and for linking the
tasks of national libelation and those of a

military coup was carried out against the
dictatorship of Genenl Romelo. In Octo-
ber 1 979, a civiLian-rnilitary junta was set
up, supported by the Christian Democrat-
ic Party (PDC), the Revolutionary
National Movement (MNR) of Guille!-
mo Ungo (preselt chair of of the Revolu-
tionary Demoqatic Fronr [FDR]) and the
Salvadorar Commwdst Party.

Junta sets in motion radical
reforms

This juta has the endorsement of US
president Carter and a pafl of rhe employ-
ers' organization, who saw it as an altet-
native to a revolutionary solution of the
Nicalaguan type. This junta set in motion
radical reforms. The fow organizations
opted for intransigent opposition to the
jrmta. They thus underwent their baptism
of fire.

By s?iking the rcfomist trap, they
saved ths revolutionary pe8pective. ln
January 1980, confronted by an impetu-
ous growth of the mass movement and a
rightward radicalization of the armed

forces repressing this movement, thejunta
went into crisis. The revolutionary
upsuge stongly mdicalized the Chuch,
up to the top levels. The archbishop, Mon-
signor Romero, came out for the mass
movementr and issued appeals to Ore sol-
diers to refue to repress the populatio[. In
March 1980, in fie middle of a sermon,
Monsignor Romero was murdered by the
death squads oed by Major
D'Aubuisson), an integral part of rhe
army, Repression beromes more and mote
massive.

In March April 1980, the Revolutionary
Democratic Flont (FDR) was formed,
based on what had beell a left componellt
of the civilian-military junta reprcselted
by the MNR alld a split from rhe PDC, the
Social Ch stiar People's Movement
(MPSC), led by Rub6n Zamora.

Bevol utionary organlzations
overcome dlvisions

Progressively, $e revolutionary organi-
zations overcame their divisions, and
ageed to form a unified leade6hip (the
DRU ir May 1980). They finally com-
bined thet efforts, foming in October
1980 the Farabundo Marti National Liber-
ation Front.

The CP, for its pa , made a 18o-degree
turn in February-March 1980 (rhe only CP
in Latin America to do so), opting for
armed struggle. In a self-cdticism that was
to become a landmark, its general seqe-
tary, Shaffik Handal, said in substance that
the Salvadoran CP had to change its srate-
gic perspective and define the rcvolution
as combining lhe tasks of national libera-
tion, democratic tasks and lhe beginning
of socialist transformation. He added that

IRTH ol ths rovolutionary
organlzatlons ln the 19?0s.
ln 1980, they form tho Fara-
bundo Martl Natlonal Llber-

socialist character. They gradually
beyond focoism (an oversimplihca-
tion of the Castroist strategy), as a
result of rlte failures of Ore Inrin-
Amelican guerrilla movements,
both urban and n[al.

These oryanizations defined the-
mselves in opposition !o the line
followed by the Salvadoran Com-
munist Party. With the risc of the
struggles of the Salvadoran masses,
each of 0rese organizations built its
own mass organization, which com-

I,eted more and more with each oth-
er. Nonetheless, by 1978 thes€
rcvolutionary organizations came
vitually to dominate the bulk of the
mass movement.

October 1979 - A baptlsm ol
llra
IN the aftemath of the Sandinista
revolution (July 1979) and in the
context of a rise of mass struggles, a

this was the only way to keep the
Nicaraguan experience (in which
the CP was tfuown in the garbage
can of history) from being repeated
in El Salvador.

In the fall of 1980, the repression
reached a peak. Many of fhe revo-
lutionary cadres in the urban areas
had to fall back into the guerrilla
movement or go underground.

ln January 1981 the FMLN
launched a mllltary otronslve
lhat lt regarded as tho llnal
onslaught.
THE masses had participated on a
large scale tlEough 1980 in various
general strikes, But they were par-
tialy disorganized by the reprcs-
sion, and were not able to rise up.
After managing to gain coltrol of
key certain key cities, lhe FMLN
orga.nized a rctreat eight days after 3
19Ag a #t74 Intemd onal Vlewpotnt



EL SALVADOR

the start of its offensive.

4

198rh1989: Recomposition ot the
mass movement culmlnatlng ln th6
lormation oI the National Union oI
S8lvadoran Workers (UNTS) in Feb-
ruary l986.

THE UNTS include,s a broad spe.mrm of
mass organizations, indusrial unions, ser-
vice worke6' unions, the peasant coopera-
tivs movement, teachers, students and
unemployed committeqs. Christian Base
Communities also grcw, a movement is
organized for the retum of the refugees to
the zones controlled by ths FMLN (espe-
cia y after 1987).

US imperialism prevented the reelection
of ARENA by giving massive support to
the Christian Democratic Party. It thus fol-
lowed a policy of low-intensiry warfare,
creating a limited democratic space and
promising to rmdeftake the selond phase
of rie agrarian reform decreed by the junta
in October 1979. At the same time, it pur-
sued the war against the FMLN, while car-
rying out selective repression of the mass
movement.

The Duarte-Us project rapidly eroded.
The reforms were not carried out. A pan
of the social Christian organizations with-
drcw their support from tie PDC. Pove y
grew. The UNTS gained ground. The
FMLN stepped up ils miliury acrivilies
perceptibly, and regained an impressive
base in the cities. This was the context in
which ARENA won the legislative elec-
tions in March 1988 and the prcsidential
elections in March 1989.

The vote for ARENA was above all a
vote against the PDC. The FMLN boycot-
ted r}le elections. But the FDR participated
in the March 1989 elections tluough a left
electoral alliance, Convergencia Demo-
clatica. (Its exiled leaders, Guillermo
Ungo of the MNR and Rub6n Zamora of
the MPSC renrmed to El Salvador at the
end of 1987 tharks to themilit ry shength
of the FMLN, as they themselves say. )
The alliance get a small percentage of the

Formatlon olthe FDR-FMLN Alliance

1981-19E4: The bourgeoisie continued to
rely on massive reprcssion (40,000 peoPle

were killed between 1979 and 1983). The
country was ruled by an alliance between
ARENA and the National Reconciliation
Party, forces closely tinked to thg army,
which played a key Political role. During
fiis Deriod, the FMLN built a rcal revolu-
don;y army, took control of 209o to 259o

of the national territory ard began to
regain a foorhold in thecities.

It adopled a policy combinhg military
presstrle, work to reorganize the masses
and a proposal for dialogue and negotia-
tio[ wilh the regime, while maintaining an

insurertional sftategic perspe.ctive. It nev -
er envisaged laying down arms "before
structural changes designed to deal with
the rcots of social injustice are undertak-

vote,s (about47o).
These discordant positions tem-

porarily gave rise to some lee*I-
grinding, but the FDR-FMLN
alliance held uP. Moreover, drc
mte of panicipation h the elec-
tion was the lowest since 1984.
The FMLN'S boycott had made
an impact. After June 1989, ARE-
NA held all the levers of Power,
and luully got the support of lhe
Bush adminisfation. The FMLN
system atically used the weaPon

of dialogue-negotiation, flrst wi*r
lhe PDC but also with ARENA
after its vicrory.

Space for political action
restored

The fight for dialogue restored a space

for political action by the masses and
their organizations, Thousands of people
went hto the streets to demand that the
governme negotiate with tlre FMLN,
which enabled them indirccdy to affirrn
that the FMLN was a Iegitimate force
ftat could not be gotter around. A novel
dual-power sinration arose as a rcsult of
the FMLN'S s[ong military position.
Two opposing powers conironted each
other, and not only in the countryside.

Several factors stood in the way of a
revolutionary rcsolution of this dual-
power siNation. First, lhere was the
tfueat of diect US military interveltion
if the regime started to fall. Secondly, the
mass movement had not rcached the
199-1980 level of self-activity. The
memory of the massive repression of that
period continueed to weigh heavily. This
memory was kept ftesh by a repressiol
thal while sele4tive remained murder-
ous.

As a result, the decision seveml times
considered to launch a general military
offensive coincidhg with a popular upr-
ising, was on each occasion put off to a
more favorable conjunctue. The masses
wanted to be sure that the FMLN would
be able to inflict decisive blows on the
army. For its part, the FMLN wanted the
maximum assurance that the general mil-
itary offensive would not fail to be
accompanied by an uprising of the popu-
lation-

Thtdly, the Salvadoran army had been
considerably reinforced since 1980. It
had gown from 13,000 to 52,000 men,
and no cracks appeared in it, despite the
very heavy casualties hllicted by the
FMLN (an average of about 500 a month
in 1987-1989). US aid was enormous -more than a million and a half dollars a
day (3 billion dolla$ since 1981).

Fou Ny, the progess of tlrc Reagan-
Gorbachev and subsequently Bush-
Corbachev negotiations on both global
and regiorlal questions rcpresented a
major difflculty for the FMLN, even if it
loudly declared that the ifiemational
d6tente did not mean that new revolution-

F6-@!Fil

ary victories could not be won in Central
Amcrica and particularly in El Salvador.
*2

On the othel hand, ttp agreements
bel.ween the five Central-American presi-
dents had not up until then represented a
real obstacle to the FMLN's strategy. The
difirculty lay above all in the soviet pres-
sures on the Cubans and Sandinistas to
limit tensions in the rcgion. Fortulately,
the Cubans and Sandinistas did not stop
their aid to the FMLN.

FMLN shovt s great tactical
flexibillty

In its nine years of existence, the FMLN
has conftonted a sedes of major challeng-
es, sometimes in very unfavorable circum-
staflces. It has. nonetheless, been able to
show tactical flexibility, exploiting every
weakness of the enemy in orde! to gain the
initiative militarily, socio-politically and
diplomatically.

Every impoltant initiative has involved
an approach to the masses to inqease thet
confidence in themselves, to advanca their
organization, to encourage them to arm
themselves and posing the question of the
seizure of power. The FMLN'S tactical
flcxibiliry has not uIIdeImined irs srategic
firmness.

What is morc, the FMLN has shown that
it is possible to build a pluralist vanguard,
not sriving at any price !o unite the vari-
oLLs revolutjonary forces under fie domi-
nance of whichever of them is considered
Lo be rhe most l,eninist. The dvalries
arnong the components of the FMLN have
at times created major tensions, but
despite 0rat l.hey have not impaired unity
in action at the decisive moments. *

-
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EAST GERMANY

The political revolution

- an3t the dangers
that threaten it

ERNEST MANDEL

I HE UPSURGE of the mass
I movement rockins rhe GDR has
f assumed the dimeixions of a real
I revolutron. -l r,, movement ex-

ceeds arything that has been seen in
Europe sinc.e 1968, if not since tlle Span-
ish rcvolution. The language of numbels is
clear. On November 4, 5 all.d 6, rearly 2
million people came into the stleel On
Novombfl 4, in East Bedin, between
750,000 and a milion people came out in
the bigge$ demonstration in the history of
the German workers' movement,

At the same time, there were 350,000 in
l,eipzig, 300,000 in Dresden, ?0,000 in
Karl Marx Stadt (Orerndtz), 60,000 in
Hatle. 50.000 in Zwickau,25,000 in
schwerin, tens of thousands in several oth-
er cities, thousands in many smaller cities.
In prcponion to fte overall population,
this is equivalent to 7 to 8 million demon-
sEato$ in France or Iuly, or 5 to 6 million
in the Spanish state. It is something that
has nevgr been seen in the spac€ of tlrer
days,

There camot be the slightest doubt
about l}le predominance of workeG in
these denonstrations. Their size alone
makes this clear. How in a city Iike Leip-
zig, East Gerrnany's industdal center,
could you have 350,000 demonstrato$ out
of a population of 500,000, if vifiually the
entirc working class had not come into the
stleet? Are there 750,000 to a million
intellertuals, housewive,! and high-school
students in E€st Berlin. a city of a million
and a hafpeople?

The proletarian charactd of the revolu-
tion that has begun in East Cermany is
attested to most of all by the vast fement
in the enterpdses. It is true that, unlike
May i968 and the Imliar hot fall of 1 9,
there have not yet been stdkes in the for-
mal sense. But in most of the big ert-
erprise,s, workers' assemblies are
constantly elgaged in discussions. In
several workeE' "bastions," notably in
the Leuna chemical plant, the country's
biggest factory, such assemblies dis-
cussed draft resolutions calling for a
due€-day general stike if the Political
Bueau failed to resign. It had to step
down.

spontaneous explosion of
demands

The November 4 demonstration in East
Berlh was distinguished, be,sides tlle nu-
mber of demonstlatols, by ar rmprece-
dented spontrmeous explosion of
demalds. An entire working pe.ople that
had beeir regimented, gagged and
oppressed for de€ades suddenly woke up,
like a giant brcaking ia chains. This is a

feature of every genuine revolution.
The humble, the downtrodden, rose to

their feet. marched uplight, and began to
shout about everytling that was wrong,
about all the $Tongs [rey suffered. This
people occupied lhe center of East Berlin
on November 4. And something never
before seen happened. They did not just
shout. They did not leave t}le fomulation

The end of socialism?
IMPRESSIONISM, a t6ndency to take
appearances lor reality, an inability to
undsrstand the underlying mov€-
menls of history, even when thsy ars
glaringly obvious, has always charac-
terized ths ideology ot lhe ruling
class. At unexpected lurning points,
this does not lail to put a strong pres-
surg on ih6 workers' movemgnt,
including its revolutionary wing.

Nsv€r has the uproar over 'the
snd oI socialism,"'1h€ snd otths revo-
lution,''lhe end oI communism' beon
as loud as it is today. Could the fall of
the Berlin Wallbe thelinalproot of the
triumph of capitalism or r€formist
social democracy integrated into capi-
talism? All thess charming p6opl€
sssm not lo notice that ths B€rlin Wall
was not overthrown by th€ capitalists
bul by the risen masses in the GDR.
How tong can the racket lrom these
sditorial offices drown out ths roar ol
the streets occupied by millions ol
East German workers?

What is dying is not socialism or
th€ r€volution. What is dying is Stal-
inism and posl-Stalinism, which as
most Soviets themselves say today
ar€ incompatib!€ with socialism.
Socialism's time can come prscisgly
at such a momsnt in tha GDR, in th6
USSR, as well as in many imp€rialist
and third-world countries. The revolu-
tion, which in '1967 had be€n proma-
turely buried, can raise its head again
proudly in East Germany, as it will do
tomorrow in other places.

Still better, ths causs of froedom
can come over to our camp, and this
combination of socialism-communism
and lreedom is invincible. lt is not
hard lo imagins ths consequences of
a situation where, in East Germany,
the freedom to demonstrate is more
extensive lhan in West Germany; the
electoral laws mor€ liberal, the daily
press and TV mors critical of the
authorities and more open lo lhs peo-
ple, where ther€ aro people's inspec-
lion committees lor protecting ths
snvironment with moro powsrs;
wh€rs thers is a more deepgoing
elimination ol poverty; greater equali-
ly betwe€n men and women; a more
thoroughgoing olimination of militar-
ism; and above all mors advanced
trade-union rights in tho taclolies
(s€lf-managemont and not co-
management). All ths bourgeoisie's
hypocritical talk about dsmocracy
would rebound against it.

lf ths East German revolution tri-
umphs, this will bs an important stage
in ths advance ol the world socialist
revolution.rt

lnternalional Vie

November 27, 't989 a lllil4 lnlernatlonal Vlewolnt

THE POLITICAL REVOLUTION ln East cermany is atso a
spectacular reblrth ot workers' democracy and exclted and
excitlng debates about the perspectlves for the revolution and
for sociallsm. At the beglnnlng of November, our comrade
Ernest Mandel was lnvlted by the Humboldt Unlversity to glve
two lectures. The opposition took advantage of thls to
organlze a publlc dlscusslon on soclal democracy between
Mandel and several representatlves of the East German
Communlst Party (SED). ln these debates, Mandel spoke as a
representatlve of the Fourth lnternational and was able to
present the general program of our current. He also had the
opportunlty to attend the mass demonstratlons that preceded
the fall of the Berlln Wall.
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of w tten demards to the notables, as was
the caso of the Cahiers de doldances ["List
of Complaints'l at the time of the Frclch
Revolul.ion. They did their own writing.

The demonsFators carded at least 7,000
placards and banneE that they had made
themselves, Thus, more than 90Eo did not
come from any organization o! any grcuP
ing. They came straight from fte brains
and hearts of of rhe masses of working
people. Rosa Luxemburg's descendents
prcved themselves worthy of he!. Today,
history has Foclaimed that she did not
fight in vain; that she did not die in vain.

I obviously carupt citc all tiese slogans
here. (Se€ box). Their general tone reflect-
ed a mixture of hope and skepticism, of
humor and cherkiness, a mixtue that rgf-
lects the present level of consciousoess of
the masses quite well. Another indication
of the demonstratorc' political sense was
tiat instead of raking tleir placar& back
to their homes after the march broke up,
they pasted ahen up by the hundreds on
fte pafliament building.

The demands that set the tone were "We
are the pe.ple," "We are stayirg," "kee
elections," "Down with repression,"
"Legalize Neues Forum," "Free trade uni-
ons," "Fieedom to travel."

Cooperation between
workers and intellectuals

The demonsftation was organized by the
trade-union locals at the four big theateB
in East Berlin. It was malked by exem-
plary coop€ration betweel intellectuals
and workers, rcminiscent of Ole hague
Spring and radicauy different from what
is happening in lhe USSR. to say noUring
ofl{ungary and Poland.

Twenty-seven sl,eakers represented all
tlre opposition curenrs except the far left.
There werc also two speakers Aom the
reform wing of the SED, and they got a
fair bit of whjstling ftom the crowd. One
speaker specified the demands drawn up
by an initiative goup for i.ndependent
unions - higher wages, reduction of the
differentials in pensions, popular control
over supplies; no increase ill norms with-
out higher wages.

On the platrorm, as weU as in the clowd,
the demonstraLion had a heaft-warming
internatiomlist aspect. The rally started
with a song fot Nicaragua, prformed by
two youlg singers who had been beaten
up by cops only a few we.eks b€forc. The
crowd gave them prolonged applause.

An appeal was launched for solidarity
with the persecuted opposition in Czecho-
slovakia. Placards expressing solidadty
nith South Atica werc waved. There
werc sigrs ploclaiming solidadty lvith the
Ctinese students, There was a poster
rellecting a cheerfirl Berliner cheekiness:
'Gofti, ftark you. You helped us. Now
we arc going to help you." A Soviet poem
was read from the platform, "Letter ftom
an unkrown polirical prisone! to Comrade
Stalin."

All this was was not fortuitous, just as
the qowd's unanimous rcjeation of
nationalism and militarism was nol
Today, the GDR is the only state in the
world defired exclusively by its social
identity, There is no national identity.
The popular masses in the GDR reject
every militarist raditior, including the
abottion combining Stalinist and Prus-
sian militarism lhat the SED bureaucracy
has be€n trying unsuccessfully to glaft
into the youth. This is bringing about a
real opening to internationalism among
working class, the intelligentsia and the
youth in the GDR, at least for the
moment. Its future is linked to the future
of the political revolution itself and its
lepercussions in lhe rest of Euope and
tie world.

Many gains already
accumulated

In lhe space of a month, the upsuge of
the working masses has already accumu-
lated a great numbq of gains. The politi-
cal and social sihrarion in lhe GDR has
changed with the rapidity that chamcter-
izes real revolutionary explosions.

The opposition has won acceptance.
All groupings, including the far left, are
working in l.he open. Representatives of
the main opposition group, Neues For-
um, spe{k on radio and TV, are inler-
viewed on West German TV; and the NF
is requiring hand over fist, at least in its
bastion of Iripzig. Ir is now fighring ro
be able to paflicipate in the coming etec-
lions. Unless therc is such participation
by the opposition, in fact these ele.tions
will lose all legitimacy. This was accept-
ed in principle at fte SED Cen$al Com-
mittee mee[ng of November 8-10. Ir is
hard to see how it can be prevented at the

last minute.
The repression has virtualy ceased. The

East Berlin chief of police apologized
ftom a balcony of the "Red City HaI" for
the misdeeds of his police. The hated
secret police, the Stasi, is lying low. Its
chief. Mielke. has been eliminated ftom
the Political Bureau. I{e will doubdess
also be removed flom the Central Com-
mittee.

The dght !o emigmte and &eedom of
travel have been accepted. The govem-
ment resigned, in accordance with the
demand of the demonstations. The new
head of govemment, Modrow, leader of
the Dre,sden SED, is the chief of the Gor-
bachevite rcfolmels. His lieutenant, Scha-
bowski, is trying to project a rcfolm image
in Berlin. A part (not all) of the conserva-
tives have been eliminated ftom the PB,
under the pressule of the crcwds in tho
sEeers,

Tendencles and raclions
,ormlng In SED

The media have opened up, not as much
as in the USSR today, but much morc than
in t]le f[st phase of the Gorbachev era. In
the party pless, eT,eciaUy the pape6 of
base organizations and the daily of the
Communist Youth, "Iuzge Welt, rlor\cor.-
formist and frarkly oppositionist docu-
ments are being widely disseminated. In
fact, tendencies and factions arc forming
openly within rhe SED. (This goes much
further than in the USSR.) An unpreca-
dented spectacle could be se€Il in the eve-
nhg of November 8 in flont of the Central
Conmiuee building, where the CC had
just srarted a threr-day meeting: Mole
rian 10 thousand oppositionist SED men-
bers werg gariered there, carrying hun-
&eds of slogans, c&lling above all for a
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spe.ial parry congre,ss before the end of
the. year. On November I 0, the pafiy lead_
ersrup gave rn, A special congrcss has
Deen accepted.

-, 
AII the opposirion goupings, inctuding

-those_ 
ythin lhe SED, are prcparing !o

launch lndependent publicarions with big
prmt runs.

In the plants, exciting discussions are

eren the broadesa ones, cannot in the long
run substinrte for such structrues. Thi
more perceptive opposiLion currents _
botl inside and ouBide fie SED _ are
perfectly aware of ftis. They aremultiply_
ing all sorts of iniriatives to promote seif_
organization,_They are atso formulating
such- proposals in their wtirings (a large
number of Ieaflets and circulars are being

general, and wiLh cenain qualincarions, ir
can De sard thal therc are five maior cur_
rents among the political forces on the
scene:

a The mass opposition currelt embod_

!d-by tlte New Forum, the Democracy
Today organization, Christians for Social_
ism (Protesta.nts) and the leconstituted
Social Democratic party (SpD). AU these

EASTGEBMA

organizations say
clearly that rhey are in
favor q1 6rrnocrr,i.
socialism based on col-
lective ownership of
the major means of
ploducton and politi-
cal plualism. (See rhe
'Btthlen Appeal" thar
they signed in com-
mon, I eriarianal
Viewpoint, No. 172,
October 30, 1989.) But
they have no clear ide-
as on the instirudons
and goverrunent of a
workeE and peoplg's
srate. Some "bloc par-
ties"r, especially Ger-
lach's Democratic
Liberal Party (PLD)
Iine up with this cur-
retrt, but on fte basis of
still less clear ideas.

Together, these cu!-
renrs could undoubted-
ly get a majority in free
elections. But a diffe-
rentiation seems inevi-
table. The right-wing
of Neuqs Forum and
some of the "Bloc Par-
ties" are doubtless
going to eYolYe to the
right, othels inore ro
rhe lefl The sPD is a
left social democratic
party (ser box), which
has declared itself in
favor of maintaining

collective ownership, except in retail
rrade. Will tlis last? It is hard to make
prognostications about this.

a The left curent that seeks a demoqa-
tized workers' state based on political plu-
lalism, democratic freedoms, collective
owne$hip of the major means of ploduc-
tion and banks, democratic and de.ent-
ralized plaruring and worke$' self-
management. This current is in $e majori-
ty within t}rc opposition in the SED but
very much in Lhe minoriry outside it. It
has the sympathy of many workers, but it
is difficult !o gauge its overall inJluence.

O The conservative post-Stalinist cur-
rent that wants to maintain the status quo
with a few cosmetic changes. Ir is in a

majoriry in rhe appararus, in a minoriry in
the SED and pracrically lonexistent

1. Th. g,"r,p of officirl "n6-Cdtn'luri5r" Fni6
h.idiin.d .t . ngrcd of plur.lis in dl. 6oFnv
"P..plc's DdGlrcics-"

NY

urderway about reDlac-
ing the orgaaizational
structurcs. (See box)
Renewal of the official
urrions? Forming new
udons? Reelection of all
delegatioru by ftee mul-
ti-candidare elections? A
new role for dre factory
councillo$ (Betriebsr-
are), who have a gorious
tradition in central
Germany? The decisions
will doubdess be made in
the very near future.

Teachers are spontaae-
ously taking sleps to give
new life to an education-
al syslgm that was
admired tkoughout the
world but which the
bureaucracy totally
undemined by its fear of
"dissident thinking."
Doctorc and nrus€s are
getting ready to take sim-
ilar actions in the hospi-
tal system.

All these initiatives are
occurring throu ghout the
counEry, down to the
small provincial cities,
involving hundreds of
thousands of people in
the most various spherqs
of activity. For lhe mom-
ent, they are totally un-
controllable. In any
event, their effects will
be long lasting.

To cite one moving examPle: On
Ikenz's personal intervetltion, kids at
Ossietzky high school in Flankfurt-an-
der-Oder were expelled and denied the
right to matriculate in any other high
school in the GDR. Their "crime"? In a

hand-written document, they had pro-
posed a small rcduction in military spend-
ing for the benefit of sPendi[8 on
education, since ihere was a detente in
central Europc. Today, tlley are being fet-
ed as national hetos tlroughout the coun-
try.

Howeve!, no one should be caried
away by spontan6ist euphoria, and thirk
that this magnificent revolutionary move-
ment is going to endure and EiumPh just
belause of its breadtl. This revolutionary
explosion is marked by two grave weak-
nesses that could condemn it in rime to
failure.

First of all, there are only embryos of
real self-organization. Demonstrations,

dissemirated in rhe GDR).
However, for the moment, the masses

serrn to be hesiradng, if not abstaining
Perhaps this will change with the emer-
gence of new forms of self-organization
in the factodes. That would undoubtedly
be a new qualitalive leap in the revolu-
tion.

Exceptional situation ln
LeiPzig

In lripzig, there is an excepdonal situa-
tion. Neues Folum has become effective-
ly a mass organization. It has establshed
a ve table regime of dual Power. But ils
leadership, while able to lead vast march-
es every Monday and olganize an exem-
plary corps of stewads, is not elected.

Moreover, the mass movement and the
opposition have no prccise political dm
oi any clear idea of the instihr(ons tllat
should be created to exercise power. I[ 7
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among the unorganized masses'

a The "rcform" curent in the apPara-

tus. This curent has a big majodty in t]te
sED bur is (stiU) in a minority in fte appa-

ratus. For tile moment' it is not striking

much of a cord among fie non-party pop-

ulation. But lh.is could change, if it carries
*roush substantial refoms. It is subdivid-
ed hio a technocraric wing, which lends

bward a neo fi€8-enterprisism, on the

Hunsarian and Polish model' strongly
atE;ted by a Swedish-style'tnarkel econ-

omy": anda wing more sensilive to work-
ingilass pressure and the socialist
txadition.

A split of the sED into three or four Par-
ties si:ems possible in time, or even Prob-
able.

la A current that could be termed Pro-
capitalist, favorable [o unconditional
reunification with West Germany, which
in present conditions would mean the
absorption of East G€finany by imperial-
ist West G€rmany. The smalle'st of the
Bloc Parties, the National Democratic
Party (NDP), se€ms fo! the moment to be
the cultwe medium for pro-capitalist ten-
dencies. It has sEuck virtually no cord in
the mass movement. During the big dem-
onstrations of November 4-6, not a single
placard called for reunification, Only two
placards out of 7,000 in East Berlin called
for a "social market ecolomy." A few
placards caled for fre€dom for craftsmen,
which, moreover, is not something that
need be rejected a priori.

8

Politically capable vanguard
needed

However, a lot mote time and a lot mole
work wilt be necassary, and especiaUy a
vanguard capable politicaUy of applying a
united-Aont tactic toward all l}le working-
class masses involved, in order to define
definite instihrtional objectives, in the
political as well as economic spheres, in
oder to open the way for the victory and
consolidation of the political revolution.

For several weeks, the poDlrlation of the
GDR and especia[y rhe 6pposition circles
have taken seriously the tlreat of violent
reprcssion, o! even a ,,German Tianar-
men." The very fact that the demonstra-
tisns have continued despite this worry
demonstrates the extent to which l}re
masses have berome conscious of rlet
pow€r and have thrown off Oe burden of
fear and resigution. Once again, these ale
the signs of a real revolution. Especialy
so, because this worry was not without
foundadon.

The decisive day undoubtedly was
Ocrober 9. Ta*s took up positions in
rripzig, with rlle order io fire. Whole
rooms were clealed in the schools and
hospitals to care for the wounded. The
nurses funmediately wamed tie trade_
union locals in the big plants.

It is rumored that the order to lue was
cancelled only two hours, or even a half

hour, before the start of the mass demon-
station. The decision came from the
Political Bueau, and was rrarumitted by
Krenz, Undoubtedly, this was the result
of strong pressure from Moscow.

Gorbachev is supposed to have wamed
Honecker that if he opened fire on the
people, the Kremlin's whole foreign poli-
cy would collapss. They would find
themselves again in a Cold War climare
worse than when the Berlin rJy'all was
built, wifh disastrous economic conse-
quences for rhe USSR alld for all the East
European countries. It is irnponant ro
veriry.Oris repo . Bur il. seems plausible,
srnce rt reprcsenE a rcalislic judgement
oI the rntemational repqcussions of such
a cqme.

The very brcadth of the demonstla-
tions, however, also inlluenced the politi_
cal Bureau's decision. This makes a
crackdown unlikely in this stage, even if
there were a change in leadershiD in lhe
Kremltl A pol.ice provocarion cena.inly
cannot be excluded, Bur the oppositon is
trymg to reduce U[s threat as much as
possible, by correctly stressirg rhenonvi_
olent character of the movement, apply-

ing a rule of self-control arnong lhe den-
onstralors and srurounding the police sta-
tiorE wilh lines of stewards in oder to
avert any dAect confrontation.

This quesrion has ro be put in a broader
geograph.ical and historical contexl Since
1917, all revolurionists have hoped for a
liJkup befwe€n lhe German revolution
and the Russian revolution. This woulct
represent a decisive breakthrough for the
world revoluLion. Conversely, the intema-
tiona.l bourgeoisie (and subsequently both
the bougeoisie and the Itemlin bueau_
cracy) have left no stone unturned to f,md
gendarrnes to nip rlle possibility ofa victo-
rious revolulion in Germany in the bud.
Noske and his Freikorps; the Reichswefu;
tle SS and l}le Wermacht; the vicrorious
armies of World War tr; and NATO and
tle Warsaw Pact have successivelv frrl_
filled *tis furcriorl

Today, for the first time since 191g, the
political revolution in the GDR is begin_
nng m ar inl,emadonal situarion in which
no one, in the immediare fuhrle, can play
this gendarme's role. This is the result'of a
great number of changes that have
oc{uned on fte world scale and that have
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Kremlln leaders lace
lnsolubte dllemma

This points up the real dilemma facing
the Kremlin and Washington/Bond
NATO. If the USSR intervenes again, as
i[ Czechoslovakia in 1968, Gorbachev's
entire policy will collapse, At the same
time, a formidable wave of protest, equal
to, ifnot geater than, that of thc American
people against the Viemam war would be
unleashed in the USSR. But if Moscow
lets a democratic workers' power become
established in E{st Berlin, this will quick-
ly have rcp€rcussions in the USSR, East
Europe and West Germany, with the
"destabilizing" effects that Gorbachev
fears like the plague.

Likewise, if Washington and Bonn inter-
vene against the East Gernan workers, a
formidable mass protest would explode in
West Germany, with the possibility of a
general strike, and incalculable lepercus-
sions in the rcst of Europe. or even in the
United States. But if if they gor away with
it, the perspectives for rhe srab il iry of capi-
talist Europe would not be any better.

occulred in the USSR after Gorbachev's
rise to power, such as the abandonment of
tle Bredllrev Doctrine of Limired Sove_
reignty.

I t is necessary to recognize the reDercus_
sions lhat a victoD, of the polirical ievolu-
tion in the CDR, a seizure of power bv the
working class of rhe GDR (wirich is possi-
ble, alrhough neither certain nor probable)
could have for the world revoiution, A
spark &om the GDR could set all Eulope,
even the USSR and China alight.

Already on November 9, a represenla-
live of NATO &ew rhe paradoical con-
clusion rhat loday lhe Warsaw pact is an
essential faclor of stability in capitalist
Europe. Bur for the moment rhe *arsaw
Pact is virtua.lly powerless to intewene
against the workers in East Germanv

The conclusion, from the standp6inr of
the workers' and revolutionar.r' move-
menr, follows logicall y.

Sovereignty of East German
workers must be delended
We have to defend the unlimired sove-

Igignty of the workeIs of East Germany.
We have to oppose any diversion, any
provocation, *Iat would permit the gov-
erruIlents in either lhe East or the West to
preve[t the workeB of East Germany
flom freely determining their own fate,
which would facilirate the inrervenrion of
any gendames against these workers.

The bureaucracy at bay is mansuvering
today to regai[ control of the rcbellion by
amouncing and carrying out reat, but lim-
ited rcforms. In view of the masses' dis-
trust ard fte breadth of the upsuge,
cooprhg i[ through mere promises is
absolutely impossible. Neither the
appohtsnent of Krcnz as general secrc-
ta.ry nor the rcsignation of the govemment
and the formation of a new Political
Bureau on November 8 are more than
rearguard battle,s by "conservatives- "
Thesg "tsansitiolal solutions" will prove
only ephemeral,

Mole serious would be an attempt at a
"Gorbachev-sty1e" refolm, based on a
aoalition that would include, along with

the reform wing of the ap-

Parabrs around Modrow, a
section of the more moderale
opposition leadels,

The latter, out of opportu-
rist Realpolitik considera-
tions at the sang time as fear
of intervention by the Krem-
lin "if it goes too fa/' (a fear
that persists despite every-
thing), and undoubtedly also
out of the fear of a "leap into
the dark" that overlaps with
fear of a genuine worke$'
revolution, are Fobably pre-
pared for a "Polish-style"
solution, at least in the polit!
cal sphele. (Ihat is, a solution
that would involve sharing or
even heading the goverlunent
along with the SED rcform-
ets, while the control of the
amed apparanrs remained in
the hands of the nomenklahr-
ra.)

The election victory that
the opposition can expect in
the event of freo elections
would favor such an option.
Even the SPD, wirh the dLect
suPPort of the west German
SPD, could take that road.

EAST GERMANY

Can such a leform succeed? In the short
term, yes; purgly in the constitutional
sphere. Bur ir will nor srop the flowering
of the mass movemenl. liwill not choke
off their rhousand-faceted self-activitv.
To the conrary, it could even stimulaie
this. This is the great difference from the
Polish situation.

In these conditions, such reform would
also stimutate political differentiation.
HyMd polirical inslinrdons would have
litde chance of stabilizing. In the medium
term, it seems probable that the ,,reform-
ers" will fail.

Expedence shows that a mass move-
ment, not even the most spontaneous and
tle broadest, cemrot last indefi4itely. lt
must win a de4isive victory, if not it will
start to ebb. No oIIe can determine the
time limits in advance.

If the mass movement begins to ebb; if
skepticism begins to set in and if hope
evaporates, if in those conditions the num-
ber of East Geman citizens emigating to
West Germany incrcases qualitatively, if
the economic situation gets much worce
(for example because of such a massive
exodus and unsolved problems of curren-
cy convenibility), rhen at a cenain
moment that political situation could tum.

Populatlon ready to defend
social galns

The majority of the popularion remain-
ing ir East Germany could come ro con-
sider that joining West Germany in one
form ot alother would be a lesser evil by
comparison with de€pening poverty. Even
then, the population would remain ready
to defend its social gairs (full employ-
ment, social security, the elimination of
poverty) in the framework of a r.rnited cap-
italist Germany.

The West German boulgeoisie, for its
part, may calculate that economic advan-
tages of rcunification and its rcpelcus-
sions on the rest of East Europ can cancel
out the financial costs and the politico-
social risks of fie operation (which in any
case would be considerable).

The politica.l rcvolutio[ would then be
defeated though attritior and the lack of
political solutions. The East Geman
working class would fall back into a
defensive position, with immense disillu-
sionment but without having lost its
potential for struggle. In the long run, this
potential could even boost that of the
West German working class.

However, opting for this hypothesis
today is assuming defeat before Ihe deci-
sive battle is waged.

To the contrary, in the present condi-
tions, the task of revolutionists is to go
against t]te curent and help t]rc East Ger-
man wolkers, to defend, protect and aid,
with aU their srength, the political revo-
lution that is begirming in East Germany,
so olat it can biumph as Bpidly as possi- 

9
r'so gro$eltitme!
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EAST GERMANY

IN RESPONSETO thE EASI

German moblllzatlons, the
Llgue Communlste
R6volutlonnalre, French
sectlon of the Fourth
lnternatlonal, publlshed
100,000 coples of the
following statement, The text
has been somewhat abridged
for space reasons.

ROUGE

T ]ffi8L""[#HiJJffi
!I *orri* of the sr€at Dowers of

Fl .. *ou., snow urougn ue,.
hitial exprcssions of very moderaLe satis-
faction.

What makes the chiefs of 0re western
world temble is fear of a destabilization
of lhe East-Wqst balance in ce{rEal
Euope, thg fear of rcvolutionary conta-
gion!

10

The splrlt of Yalta hovers
over Malta

This is what is what is impelling the
leaders of the big industrial pt wers of the
capitalist world to make an urilent agree-
ment to maintain the status quo, The spirit
of Yalta (the division of the world
between US impedalism snd the Soviet
bureaucracy) will hover over the coming
confercnce in Malta betweq Bush and
Gorbachev,

The weapon of all rhe big powers, lhe
USA and the USSR, as well as rhe other
major Westem coultries, remains the
preserce of NATO troops i'l West Gema-
ny and Warsaw Pact troops in East Ger-
many.

Olrr fiIst concrete demonsffation of soli-
darity with the GeIIIlan people is to
demand the departue of all foreign troops
fiom both West and Eas! Germany.
French troops must get out of Berlin and
West Germany now.

The democratic and socialist asptations
of lhe pelple of Easr Germany are roday
the best lever fo! creating thc condidons
for a futrrre unilEd socialist Germany in a
Europe in the servic€ of the workers.

IIl 1943, Roosevelt and Ourchill carne
togeth€r at Casablanca Confe.rence. This

"Berlin 1989 is MaY
Pra$ue SPrin$ rolled

1968 and the
into one"

H*mi'f*
ffi;H"[rl0fi \-

\<-

-+
\ Csxr{ rua'EW.

meeting set the dernand for the "uncondi-
tional suEender of Germany." Why was
this demand raised? Because Churchill
and Roosovelt knew that th€ front held by
their tsoops would define a new frontier.

At the end o[ rhe hosriliries, the frcntier
of the Wastem Camp would b€ def[red by
OIe Aont of Anglo-American troops fac-
ing lhe East Camp defmed by the ftont
held by Red Army troops. A race began
between the two blocs to clush Nazism
and at the same time to gail as much terri-
tory as possible.

Nazi Germany after G€rtnany's armed
resistance is fmally crushed."

The doctrine of unconditional surrender
and collective guilt werc the basis for
dividing up rhe country into four occupa-
tion zones, placed under the tutelage of
the two camps, the East and the West,
"The lies of Goebbel's propaganda," com-
mented the manifesto of the Eulope3n
Executive Committee of the Fourth Inter-
national issued in Decemb€r 1945,
"claiming that Hider and the German Peo-
ple altogether formed an indivisible whole
today sgrve as the prctext for the ueatrnetrt
allotted to this people by the viclodous
allies."

Speclal sort of democracy ln
West Germany

In the West, tlte allies agreed to s€t up &

v€ry special sort of d€mocracy. Its appli-
cation led, amolg otlrer things, to the ban-
ning of the Communist Party in Oclob€(
1951. The leading forc€ of the shrbbom
but little known re.sistanc€ to Hider Aom
1933 to 1945 was outlaned. In the E€sr, a
stage-managed unifrcatiol betwe€n thg
Social Democraric Party and the CP in
Apdl 1946 poduced the United Workers'
Party (SED). Walte( Ulbricht was to rule
over East Germany for 30 years before
being replaced by Edch Honecke(.

In June 1953, the strike of buitding
masots against '?roductiq norms" qx-
ead from East Berlin to all the big indus-
trial cities beforc it was quickly drowned
in blood. The cold war got continually
worse after the failure of the Moscow con-
fere0ce in 194?. Some 2500,000 East
G€f,Inans fled to the Wesr to escape Stalin-
ism. The Berlin WaU was built in 1961 to
stop this exodus, The 14,000 fronti€r

\

Roosevelt equated
executloners and vlctims

The ideological disguise for ftis mili-
tary competition in a rurshell was the
notion of "collective guilt" of the Cerman
pelple for Nazisn. This concept put tlle
Nazi party's hangmen together with the
communist and socialist working-class
ac(vists imprisoned in 1933 in the frst
concentsation camps. "It has to b€
instiUed in the heads of the German peo-
ple taken as a whole," Roosevelt wrotg in
1944, "that the entie lation was engaged
h an unbddled conspiracy against the
laws of modem civilization."

Stalin still made a disrinc(on in 1942:
"It would be ridiculous to e4uate the Hit-
ler clique wifi Lhe Cerman peopte, the
German state." That did not prevent him,
we might note in passing, from tuming
over Communists who took rcfuge in the
USSR to the SS ar rhe time of the Hitlor-
Stalin Pact. Ir 1943, he lined up with the
view of his allies and signed the yalta
Resolution along wirh rhem.

"We have ag.erd on co[rmon polilical
plans for applying the t€rtns of uncondi-
tional sudender that will be imposed on
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NATO forces threaten East
uerman revolu on

- 
At a time when the East Gfinan work_

er-s are gohg ino motion, this formidable
conc-entration of foreign troops rcprcsenb
ar teast a potential threat for the Grman

[i+f ff "H",'i"'il"f f ,*"*,;m
IT,l1-:,l9l.s"ir,-c *r srand idly by facins
ue posslbtlity of a rcvolutionary victory
that would profoundly shake rhe resimes
tllat Lhey defend.

In these conditiols, the demand for the
irnmediale ard unconditional wirh&awal
of all foreign troops ftom Ole two German
states must be talen up by rhe whole
workers' and revolutjonary movemen! in
lhe countries concemed, above all the four
states occupying Berlin.

Aheady in 1983-1984, a big campaign
on this questiol initiated by the French
and Cerman s€ctions of the Fowth lnrer-
national in collabontion with the peace
movemenB made a considerable impact
on public opidon and some contingenis of
NATO.

Three Frerlch soldi€rs, members of the
LCR, we{e hauled before the Landau mili-
tary tdbunal on this accounl They got
very broad international suppod. The offi-
cially proclaimed sympathy of 0re Frcnch
CP and SP leaders for the East Geman
masses must be judged by the anirude Lhey
take o this question. *

ON October 2, i 989, a
meetlng of members of
lndependent left groups,
worktng groups and
soclalists took place. tt was
declded to convene an
all-GDR working meetino In
November and a
co-ordlna ng group was set
up to prepare the meetino.
We publlsh here stateme;ts
of the co-ordlna ng group,
omlttlng for space reasons
details of the workshops to
be held at the meethg.

DOCUMENT

group or alon€, whethsr organized inme sEu ot nol, and callon th;m to lak€p€n rn this mseling with their contribu-,lol-1,.ol. t9 organize similar working
meettngs themselves and keep eac6
ornsr tn louch about their experiences.
iuppon. rn- your work the project of a'unrtsd Lsft" and thus the siruggle lor a
socta Sl atternative lor the GDRI
, Contact with the co-ordinating group
lor ths November meeting can bi iradi
[8.],]:Efl11,,11r1.fss 

or.directrv ar rho

, lnformation about ths state of organ_
izational and lhsoretical pr"parriion,
orner dates, contact addrsssgs lor
working groups or the linal time and
place of th6 meeting, will appear for
example in the Umwehbiblioth€k.s
'Telsgraph" news seryice of th€ or in
other independent news sheets where
the public staloments of ths co-
ordinating group will be published.

Statement no.1 ot the co-
ordinating group lor the prepara-
lion ol a working meeflng lor lhe
project "United Left".
THE co-ordinating group lor the prepar-
ation of a working meeting will publish
rsgular statements on dates and the
content of th6 mesting.

It is responsible both tor tor th€
working out ot the thomatic tramework
of lhe meeting on ths basis of diflerent
preparalory t6xls and contribulions
lrom announcsd participanls and lor
the organizational pr€parations.

ft is also ready to support ths
arrangemenl of conlacls which will
allow collaboration between dilforent
participants on the same projsct com-
ing out ol the me6ting. This is aimsd at
a long-tsrm collaboration o, ths lsft
around such working mestings. ln the
same way, lhe coordinaling group
views itself as an initiativo lor tho
advancem€nl of a projected "United
Left" which proposes, in ths context of
th6 discussion about economic changs,
a socialist reorganization of lhe GDR
along therollowing lin€s:
a Socialownership ol ths msans of pro-
duction as ths dominanl and l€ading
basis oI socialist socialization.
a Th€ establishmsnt ol sell- { rl
detsrmination of the owners in the fullilF I I

ON the all-GDR open worktng
meellng ot the independent teft
(soclallsts) ptanned'tor the end
of November 1989 - statement
of the co-ordinating group.
THE working meeting aims to bring
logelher ths broadest possible spec-
trum, both on lhe levelollhs issues and
ofthe ditf€r€nt 16ft currents and tsndsn-
ciss. lt otfers lhe possibility to promots
th€ basic clarifications and orientations
lor a socialisl lulurs lor lhs GDR and to
pr€sent concsptual proposals rsgard-
ing particular political and sconomic
questions lor discussion.

It will be an opporlunity to work out
concrsls socialist altsrnatives lor the
transformation o, ths GDR. We will try
to lacilitate a issuo-relatgd discussion
and on6towhich both practicaland th€-
oretical psople and both those intsrsst-
6d in gsnsral qusstions and specialists
can contributs.

Ths participanls will not only
prsssnt their ditferent vi€ws, but will
also work out and try out general id€as
in ordor to establish a consensusthat is
capable ol sustaining lhs project ot a
united lett. Also on the agenda thero-
fors willb€ adiscussion on howth6 pro-
ject oI a unitsd lelt can be carried
f orward alterths meeling.

Ws address ourselvos to the whols
lsft, whethsr working in an ind€psndsnt
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ment of genuine socialization ol collec-
tive economic aclivity.
o The consistent implementation ol the
orincioles of social security and iustics
iorall'members ol societY.
a Political democracy, the ruls of law
and the consistsnt implemenlation ol
indivisiblo human rights and the free
dev€lopmsnt ol tho individuality ol sv6-
ry member ol society.
iThe ecological reconstruction of
induslrial society.

The provisional date tor th€ working
meeting is November 25126. lnforma-
tion aboul th€ place will bs provided as
soon as possibls.

Th€ over-riding aim ol ths work of
thE groups working on specific ques-
lions must be to producs a concrete,
politically thoroughgoing and radical
transitional programm€ lor ths socialist
re-organization ol th6 GDR. This
includes elforls towards a durablg con-
sensus of lhe lstt on ths most importanl
questions concerning this rs-
organization.

Th€ co-ordinating group is prepar-
ing ths discussion through two thematic
groups. The Coordinating Circle ol the
Thematic Group "Democratic and Peo-
pls's S€lf -Manag€m€nt' poposes the
lollowing f ramework for discussion.
Maln H€adlng I
Tho politicallorms rsquired to sstablish
popular sovsreignty and d€velop public
oprnron,
Maln Headlng ll
The role of the state and the lasks of
peopl€'s self -manag€d bodies.
Maln Heading lll
Th€ r€conciliation of ditrsring interests
within ths socisty and the oolitical
tram€work lor solving conflicts in lhe
process ol forming a socialist society.
Theme-centeted Workshops
a Socialist for€ign policy.
a Th6 all€erman policy of a socialist
GDR

lion. Possibilities and limits of the

development of sell-managed and pn-

vate ProPerty.
Main Heading ll
Forms and mlthods of reconciling the
intsrests ol selt-managed plants and

social, colleclive economic and envi-
ronmental inlerssts.
Maln Heading lll
Outlines ol specif ic structural policy lor
ThS GDR.

ln view ol ths crisis situation in our
country, it is sxpected lhat allthematic
and theme-centered workshops will go
beyond th€ inevitably partially v8ry
basic discussion ol their subiects to
concret€ conclusions and proposals
for immediate, timely and urgent cha-
nges.

During the meeting, a committee of
reprssentatives of all workshops will
be lormed, which will summariz€ the
work ot alllhe groups and present it to
lhs plenary session.

All leftists who want to parlicipate
in, or prssent their own reports or sug-
g€stions, or to help or participate in the
presentation of material or reporls, or
to support the work ol ths United Left
can submil their r€quests in writing or
in psrson through the contacl address-
esgiven. Ws asklha hsy provide con-
crel€ details rogarding the area otwok
orthe th6m€ to which thsy want to con-
lributs. ln lhis r€spect, ths framework
given above should not be seen as a
limitation. Ths coordinating circlo fsels
duty-bound to respond to all sugges-
tions also through continually widening
olthe tramework.

Berlin, October 19, 1989.

Th€ Coordinating Group for the
November Meeting of the Left.

Conlact Address: Umweltbibliot€k,
1058 Berlin, Gri€benowstrasss .16 or
Genn. Kathrin Schmidt, 1 1So Berlin,
Schtinburger Strasse 8. *

a Socialist
delense Policy'
a Popular educa-
tion.q a cullure'
a History ot the

Communlst
Movomenl.

The coordinat-
ino circls lor the
wSrkshoP on "The

Foundations for

Shaping Socialist
Ecohomic Rela-

tions' Provisional-
lv proposes the
lbll6wing frame-
work:
Main heading I
The shaPing ol
oroduction and
propertY relations-
in ths Process ol
socialist socializa'
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THE East German
opposition also has a
strong ecological
consciousness. We
publish below the
tounding appeal lor the
East German Green Party.

DOCUMENT

I HE transformation of our ruined

I environment is of delisive signifi-
I csnc€ for the renewal of our socie-
I ry. Uot only the envircruneflt, but

also. to a large extgnt, our own conscious-
ness has been contaminated, notably by
fte utopia which claims that prosperity
and its poinr of departue - pEnanent
economic growth - must bs the aim of
social developmenl This utopia is formd-
ed on the idea that hwnanity can have its
own way and aftitradly change the life
systems of ou! planet. This leads to lhe
conviction lhat humanity can subject
nature to its domination. This also implies
the idea that Foduction and rev€riue are
t}le essential indexes of human Eogress.
This corception, in its arrogance, Ollows
the wqkest to the margins of society 8nd
denie,s them sI possibility for imFoving
thet lot.

Those who share this idea of society aie
indifferent to the quqsrion of klowing
whether t}le we3]( should present them-
selves, alone and robbed of digniry, at the
nursing wards, whe0ler thcy should be
shoveued into the mass grave-s of the
Thtd World or be put on show in lhe
museuns of rare speries of animals or
plants.

Our contaninated consciouslre'ss has

qeared, for tJle fiIst time in the history of
the planet, lhe possibility of the destruc-
tion of every form of life. If we denounce
lhe common responsibility for this con-
sciousness and this Focess. it is from our
instinct of self-preservation. From this
starting point we intend to build a Grcen
Party in the GDR so rhat it can fight
according to its principles and as a politi-
cal force.

Our initiating goup has decided to call
for the creation of a Green Party in the
GDR on the following bases: The Green
Party in the GDR take.s its place along-
side ev€ry force that is mobilizing in our
counuy for liberty and democracy
ttuough deepgoing reforms. It is e€olo-
gist, feminis! and anti-authoritarian.

The speciflc alms of the
Green Party

l. The consisten! ecological lealgani-
zation of our country ftrough a radical
keak with envircnmentally desfuctive
growth with its waste of Iaw malerials
and wirh the Stalinist-style attitude to
peoplg, the economy and the envton-
ment.

Immediate intervention is needed to
deal with ecologicsl disaster areas such
as exist at Leipzig, Bitte eld, Halle,
Dre,lden Karl-Marx Stadt and Cottbus
and to save many old historic towns, cul-
nllal loc&tions and castles, for example in
Mecklenburg.

2. The firal secudng of peace lhrcugh
general and complete disarmamenl The
dissolution of the military aliances, the
reduction of the almy to the smallest lev-
el necessary for defence and fte removal
of [re military no-go arcas arc wgendy
lecessary for the upholding of peace and
defence of the envircnment.

3, We reject force, national chauvinism
and racism, and adhere to a consistent
anti-fascism.

4, The unlimited equality of all womefl
and men at every economic and political
level, and in both local and national
adminislrative bodies, which retain their
characEr as overwhelrningly patriarchal
institutions. Women as mothers should
enjoy positive action in these sphere,s,

5. Nature ne€ds to be protected against
unrestricted development. Only thus can it
be ths basis of human communiry and cul-
twe. Every economic act needs to be justi-
fied: wherc wiu it lead? Who will it
benefir? Why is it being undenaken?

The Greetr Psrty is commifted to
long-term developmetrt.

We above all warr to prevent ahe
pre.selt movement for reflewal, under lhe
pressure of an unthought out and short-
term matelial need to catch up leading to a
sociery of rulhlessness, alienation and

We coruider Orat it is urgent for the eco-
logicsl outlook to be in[oduced at all lev-
els of education, i.ncluding &e
in&oduction of ecological and peace snrd-
ies.

We are for a leform of the constitution
of the GDR. We are thercfore opposed to
all obstacles placed by the state in the way
of lhe Green Party's activily.

We will collaborate, both at a national
and intemational level, with every citizen,
orgarization and group that even panially
suppods our ideas.

As part of the Europein Green move-
ment, we are for a just order of distribu-
tion that will guarante. a long term
economic development also to the peoples
of the thid world and help to stem the
bleakdown of lhe eco-system.

We call for collaboration across borders
for the general e.ological rransformarion
of areas of ecological cdsis.

In the light of the fundamental changes
in our cormtry, we call on all interqsled
hhabimnts of whatever outlook, religion
or nationality to:

I . Come together on a local and regional
basis to folm Gleen Party grcups out of
concem over the catasrophic situation of
our envfuonment, and responsibility to our
childrcn and generations as yet unbom.

2. To choose delegates to work out pro-
posals for our progranrme and basic
organizational strucnEe. Elaborate alter-
native concepts, make creative and pra-
ctical proposals for the ecological
reconstruction of our society on the basis
of liss of problems and demands for your
cornmunities, towns, regions ard the
GDR as a whole.

Stsrt with sctions!
The flrst general meeting that will deter-

mine among olher things the programme,
$ ctllle and personnel matt€rs of the
Green Party in the GDR wi[ take Place 8t
the start of 1990 in one of the places in fie
GDR wolst affelted by the destruction of
the environmenl

For a Green change! * 13
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CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Will Gzechoslovakia be next?
I HE demonstration of 28 October

I proved that Ue independenr

I ilffiilHT#*Ti:#"'I
stlalors was morc or less the same as in
January of this year when &e twentierh
anniversary of the heroic dealh of Jan Pal-
ach was cotnmemoraM; it was two or
trce times geater than rhat of Augusr 2l,
when the bueausacy wanted b intimi-
date tlle citizens rhrough threars. There
was no shortage of the latter even on this
occasion - some sixty militants were
subjected to preventive (and illegal!)
arest, warnings worc given to others, and
the military oath{aking c€remony which
took placc in Wenceslas Squarc on the
moming of the demonstratiol had a clear-
ly }rovocative character.

The repression against the demonstra-
tion was, by ttle standards prevailing in
Prague, rather modesl No tear gas, no
dogs, no water calmons, allhough the,se
had besr prcpared. Thc polics limired
thernselves to clubbing the "malcon-
tents", above all in Ore late efternoon dur-
ing ralies in different parts of the Old
Town, at which the participarts are esti-
mated as numberhg up to 20,000.

Slogans show great pollticat
maturlty

This time, the people carried barmers,
which had been rare at the plevious dem-
onstrations. The slogarrs of the day, writ-
ten and chanted, showed lhe geatest
political maturity - Fre€dom for the
political pdsoners!, This is our home,
long live Chart€r 77!, I-ong live Havel!,
We want free elections!, Down with
Jakes and St?an, we want anolher gov-
emment! Most of the 359 Fople raken in
for quesrionhg were fteed the same eve-
ning; 148 had been derained by the polic€
for two days.

They will be prosecuted for rninor
infrinsemenE againsr pubtic older, pun_
ishable by up to six monrhs in prison or a
fine of20,000 crowns ( it is worth noting
that it is be4oming more difficult for thi
ruling- bureaucracy to involve judges h
this dirty business; they find agairist the
municipaliry or impose Oe minimurn
penalty). The 16 foreigrers who were
afiested on 28 October in prague have
also been fre€d.

An estimation of how strong or vreak
rhe independent and pro-democratic forc_
es are must stafl from an analysis of rhet
social base. It is true Ulat Charter 72 _
tor 12 yeats the only independent forma_
rion to exisr, along with VONS, rhe Com_
mittee to Defend the Unjustly pels€culcd

14 ;ffil'"."* 
of is ghato two or tl'ee

Other groups have been formed, cultu-
ral, ecological, religious, humanitarian
and also political, the latter ranging from
anarchist to monarchist. Fow amongst
them are pallicularly importart, their
adhelsnts numbeling from 500 to 1000

- the Movement for Civic Uberty
(HOS), a libeml demoqaric group; the
Socialist Renewal Club lot Petestroika
(Obroda), Ied primadly by ex-membeIs
of the CP expeled aftq rhe Sovier mili-
tary inErvenrion of August 1968; rhe
Czechoslovak Democraric Initiative
which has recenr.ly established clntacts
with the Demoqatic Forum in Hwrgary;
and, finally, he Independenl. Association
for Peace which is an initiative for rhe
demilitartarion of sociery.

But the social base of the members and
sympathizerc of these groups remairs
very niurow: it is above all the voung
workers who arebeginning, mori and
more, to demonstare their frusradon
with the political system and its harmful
conseque-nces in the cultual, economic
and ecological spheres. Olde, workers,
more selded and rclatively affluent, are
very much more prudent whitst tetaining
a crirical anitude.

It is nonetheless the inteuecluals, above
all in the two spheres of culhre and sci-
€nce, who are incre{singly active around
a nurnber of in itiarives - pe(rions of sot-
idadty with rhe Slov8k democrars who
are Ilow being judged by the town tribu-
nal in Bratislava ard wil}l two iournalissof the independent monliy Lidovl

lfoviay, Jan Ruml and Rudolf Zemart who
have rEcendy be€n implisoned; the foun-
dation of a Circle of independent inteller-
tuals and its activities; positive changes
inside rhe People's and Socialisr patries
(two sma.ll panies dominated by the CP
inside the 'Nadonal Fronf); the boycot-
ting of television and radio by the Czech
Philiamonic because of discrim ination
against anis6 who signed the petition ,,A

Few Wods". All of which shows thar rhe
demonstations in the stseel camot be tak-
en as the sole measule of combativity and
mounting social courage.

The Czechoslovak road to
democracy

Undoubledly, rhe Czechoslovak road to
democracy and an efficient and socially
just e.onomic syslem camot be a copy oi
the Hungarian, Polish, Sovier or East'Ger-
man roads. I see our tasks in lhe coming
months as being in he work of rhe oprposi-
tronal groups, existing and funrc, in
defining their polirical programs, and in
broadening thet inJluence on other social
layers and orher milieu Only r sti.ll EEaF
er isolation of the leadership of rhe Cp,
culminaring in ils isolation irom its own
party base, will bring tbout its rctreat The
developments in our neighboring coun_
ries are imponatrt for us on [wo counls;
they incrEas€ the isolation of the Czech
bureaucracy and fhey provide rn
encouraging example for our socierv to
follow. *
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PORTUGAL

Outra$e at murder of
Trotskyist militant

lN THE early
mornlng of 28
October Jos6
Carvalho, a leader of
the Revolutionary
Socialist Party (PSR,
Portuguese sectlon
of the Fourth
lnternatlonal) was
murdered ln lront of
the Llsbon offlces of
our party. [see ,Y

173] Jos6 was known to hls comrades as 26 of MESSA (the
factory where he worked). Hls assasslns were a band of
neo-Nazl sklnheads, already known for a serles of small
provocatlons, largely dlrected agalnst the Af rican and lndlan
mlnorltles. There ls reason to belleve that thls group has killed
other people, although wlthout wltnesses and ln other
condltlons.

FRANC]SCO LOUCA

of group), was kept in detention by the
magistrate, although, dudng the course of
lhe investigation, he did not wish to charge
lhe others wiri complicity.

Josd Carvalho was 37 and for a ye3r had

been a member of the cenEal Committee
of the PSR. Elected at the las! con$ess, he
immediately became a member of the par-
ty's Political Bweau, respoNible for the
disrribution of our press and suPpon for
the anti-militarist campaign amongs!
youth.

He had joined the LCI (Intemationalist
Communist I-€ague, which later became
the PSR) in 1974, du ng his military set-
vice. He participated in the anti-militarist
sector of tie party, and in 1975 helped to
build a broad democratic and political
movement amongst soldiels. A worker, he
had begun wo* at the age of 14 in ut
important factory on the outskits of Lis-
bon, MESSA, which produced typewlit-
ers. He worked in lhis factory for l5 yea$,
and for many years was a member of its
Workers' Commission.

MESSA was the arena for the most
imponant strugglc against industrial
reconversion which Portugal has known.
For nine years, nearly a thousand worke$
resisted the tfueats of closue of the facto-

ry, negotiating with, and struggling
agains! different govemments, spending
monlh afte! month wirlout pay.

Bastlon of worklng class
combatlvity

The democncy that existed in tle facto-
ry, t}Ie gen€ral assemblies lhat led rie
struggle, madc this enreryrise a bastiol of
rhe combariviry of the working class left.
As one of its principal le3ders, 26 panici-
pared in a1l these struggles: he organized
demonstmtions 30 kilomelers long to Par-
liament, he negotiated with s€€letaries of
state and ministels, he organized the popu-
larization of the struggle amongsl the
workels in other enterptises.

Rom tie beginning, ZE devoted himself
tirelqssly to party work, assurning numet'
ous responsibilitie,s and initiatives, involv-
ing himself in every aspect of work and
dis€ussion. Hehad. on most issue,!. a criti-
cal and indepndent frame of mind. At our
last congess, he was part of a minority
that was critical of our project, since
adopted, of transforming lhe section's
lewspaper into a permanelt instrument of
collaboration with thosc revolulionary
independents who were panicipaling in
party initiadve.s. But rhis posilion did not
prevert him flom being one of tre c€ntral
figures responsible for the distribution of
ow prqss, which has now attained a circu-
lation of 5,00O ard aspires to surpass this
figue. Such was his attitude to pafiy wo*;
his opinion was respected all the mole
because of his recognized aulhority sten-
ming from his leadership abilities and
orientation towards collective decisioru.{ !
The whole party knew thar it could have lt,

N THE evenhg of Jos6's mur-
der, as eve{y week, the PSR
offices w€re the venue for a
rock concert, organized in con-

nection with tlle anti-militarist campaign
that the PSR has been building anongst
youth for the past year. These concerts
have been olganized in collaboration with
nearly 70 rock groups (alrnost every group
in the country, and cerrainly all the most
irnportano. Because of the popularity of
fte anti-militadst thene - in a country
whef,e youth arc obliged !o serve two yea$
in the military, being tained by officers
who have an ideology and a practice inher-
ited from the colodal wars - and given
that this is Ore only place in Lisbon where
live tock music can be heard, some hun-
&eds of youth attend these conc€rts e{ch
weck. For some monlhs, para-miliury
skhhead groups have b€en organizing
provocations, gathering at the ertance to
intimidate the young concertgoers. How-
ever, rmtil now, we haYe only known
minor con&ontations, which have be€n
deilt with ihrough efficient stcwarding
supponed by the self-organization of the
youth themselves.

On the night of Jos6's murder, the skin-
heads behaved differcndy. After some

Fovocations, a group of around fofty
PSR militarts and sympathizers came out
of the offices to block theL access. The
skinh€ds moved away quickly enough,
but this was simPly a manoeuvre to Pre-
pare $eir attack. This was vEry rapid,
and took place when only a small lumber
of militants rcmained outside the doors of
the offrces. In a few seconds, the atrack-
els had wounded two people (of whom
one suffered concussion and the other a
broken nose) ard had killed anoher. Josg
Carvalho was stabbed in the hearl and
died almost instandy.

A pusuit was organized, t}Iis time with
significant numbers of PSR comrades
and \f,ith lhe assistance of the police, but
it was not immediately possible to ilnd
the band of skinheads, who had quickly
taken flight. Arcund half an hour after the
attack, the PSR provided the police with
descdptions of thee of the attackers, so
that they could conduct their own enqut-
ies. By the following moming, all the
members of the band had been idetrtihed
and imprisoned, and it was soon possible
to reconslnrct the circumstances of the
muder, One of the members of llle
group, who had confessed to having a
lxffe (a habitual small arrn for this type
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POBTUGAL

confid€nce ir him.
On tlre very day of his assassination, a

natiolal conference of the pafty was due
to meet which was to vofe for Jos6's status
to become perrnanent, for the t'irst time.
Relieved of his yourh responsibiliries, he
was to be€ome rcsponsible for the nel-
work of national contacts of the PSR in
the large towns; and this task refleared a
signilicart advanc€ due in no srnall part to
the work of Jos6 himsef. The week fol-
lowhg, he was lo have participated h a
fiveday conference to eslablish a new
youth s€ctor of the party, bom out of the
anti-mililarist campaign. His loss is r rer-
rible blow for rhe PSR.

lmpresslve reactlon to
assasslnation

The rcaction lo the assassination was
impressive. Some thousands of people
attended lhe burial, held 24 hous afrer the
crime. All the parties of the lefr without
exception; the two trade union federa-
tions; the soldiers of April 25; rhe munici-
pal councils; the individual trade unions;
the student associations; the cultu.al c€n-
tres and anti-imperialisvinternational soli-
darity goups, the national and European
depuies, rhe associations of African
workers; the youlh organiza(on of the
party in govemrnent and seve{al parties of
lhe right sent messages !o, or were reprc-
s€oted at, the hmeral. Prominent leadeis
of $e Socialist and Corununist parties, as
well as of all rhe formadons of rhe far lefr:
the pre,sident of 0re Association of t]le sol-
diers of 25 April I broths of, and rhe
widow of, singer Jos6 Afonso; ftiends
who ca[r9 from ttuoughout tlle counEy;
writers and artists; militanB of the uade
unions and popular stsuggles from rhe
are3 where Jos6 lived, a[ joined in an
impressive and moving funeral conege.
The rock groups with whom Jos6 worked
in the anti-militErisr campaigr also
formed part of lhe cortege.

A[ the daily newq)apets led with the
lheme, *hich also feauued 8s the lead sto-
ry of the day's television news. The dai-
lies 8nd the national we€klies have
devoted morc than a hundred pages lo this
ev€nt. The radio gave l.ive rcpons hour by
hour, as well as declaratiotu and commen-
taries on the progess of the investigation.
On the Senuday evening, rhe principal
Lisbon tadio station broadcast a pro-
gramme on 26 ofMESSA.

Twelve hous after th9 murder, the pSR
organized a public tribute in Lisbon, after
having adjoumed its national conlerence
scheduld for &at week€rd. All rhe del€-
gates, and paiicularly those from three
regions wh€re the pafy's implantation is
f&irly rccent (Coimbra, Caldas da Rainha
snd Evora), who were atlending a natio[al
conferenc€ for the fust time, paflicipated
rn the organiz8rion of this reply ro the fas-
cist prcvocation.

The next day, the hesidenr of the
R€public, Mario Soares, telephoned the

PSR leadersh.ip to express his sadne,ss
and to put himself entirely ar our dispo-
sal. Parliament unanimously approved a
motion of condolence (see box). Some
hundreds of letters and telegams have
aEived, notably flom many youths who
had wifnessed or been victims of skin-
head aggressiofl, putting themselves at
the disposal of the paity as wihesses or
wishing to help identify rhe murderers ar
the investigation.

Range of ,ludlclat procedures
opened up

Frcm Ihe beginning, l.he PSR has react-
ed at two different levels. On the one
hand, it has put pressue on the authori-
ties ard the institutions tha! all the mur-
dercIs be held responsible. Successive
me€lings have been held wirh the police.
the minister ofjustice and the state prose-
cutor. Meanwhile, I range ofjudicial pro-
c€dures have been opened by Ule PSR
and the two wounded milirants, in collab-
oration with fteir families.

At the same dme, the PSR has endeav-
ored to organize a mobilization of llle
whole of demoqatic opinion and aII t}te
forces of the wotkers' movement. Work-
ing with an important group of investiga-

tive joumalisB, the PSR has compiled a
dossier on lhe links b€tween thqse neo-
Nazi groups - which go back, 8s might
be supposed, !o the Salazar dictarorship

- and has started a campaign to reply o
lhe threat.

Two big tribute concerts, in which all
the principal names of Portugue,se music,
from lock to opera, by way of jazz and
popular music, will pafiicipate, witl folm
the centerpiece of this campaign. AI the
Lisbon theater troupes are !o dedicate a
show to 26. The trade unions and left par-
ties are collaborating in our initiative.
Thus, ihe PCP has pur at rhe PSR'8 dispo-
sal both its newspaper and the part of its
infrasEucture that deals with the organiza-
tion of festivals.

The rcply has begun. It is far &om over.
The crime will be neither forgolten nor
forgiven. *

viva avidat
homenagut

jasd carrako
Erldaa @lE o '. -leil

Plrrltilm,lEl,n.fiJ7,..t
sr!rr. 8!ll u ,lflI,lt,2t !,ttl
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SPANISH STATE

What will the United Left do with
its electoral victory?

PART ftom the fact that the
socialists (PSOE) kept 0reir
majodty - somet]ling in
which ir appears fraud played a

role - the most important fact aboul 0re
elections was, without doubt, lhe resulls
of the Unired l.eft (Izquierda Unida - ru,
the Corurunist Party dominared coali-
tion). This is lhe opinion of most of the
media, and is generaly accepted by public
opinion. ln tis case appearance and reali-
ty cohcide. The general election rcsults
saw a reinforcement of IU, not only of its
parliamentary repEsentalion but also of
iB political project. This will have an

impact on the overall polirical situation,
and will qeate new and serious problems
for the ladical lefl It is impoltart that we
approach these !rcblems cautiously and

without haste, allowing time for Factical
experience to suPply e'ssential and reliable
facts since no magic solution ex.ists, either
an organizational formula or a Political
idea, that will allow us to resolve Prob-
lems iust like lhal Nonetheless, it ispossi-
ble now o take a look at the likely
coisequences of the position worl by the

IU on October 29.

If the total price Paid by the system for a

seneral srrike of l0 million workers was

ieally such a vote shift, we should be talk-
ing nor about a "defeEed payment" bul a

bargain, especially when we rcmember
fial the biS loser in the strike came back to
win in Ole ballot boxes. ln our previous

edilorial, we stated thar lhe election rqsult
was not basically the product of $e gener-

al strike, but of the truce lhat followed it.
All these facls are needed to enable us to
establish the real dimensions of the IU's
success, although they should not be

allowed to conceal l.hal a success is what it

trast with rc PSOE. On the other hand we
should remember the score's that used to
be won by the Spanish Communist Party
(PCE). In 1979 there were 2,300,000 few-
er voters than in 1989, but the PCE
obtained 100,000 more votqs then thafl

the IU now. The degree of re.ove.y with
respect to the posilion ot the PCE is tius
modest. And witr ils 97o tlen, the rcE
was in the tail of the impoltant Ewopean
CPs on the ele4toral tenain. Finally' lhe
idea defended by the IU that its electolal
results are a "deferred payment" for the
geneml slrike of December last year is a

double-edged sword. One bright com-
mentator on the PSOE'S "civilian ploC'

hastened to express his agrelment with
this idea, concluding that it is thus proved
liat the whole social suPport for the gen-

eral strike adds uP to the 900'000 exua
votes for the IU.

THE RESULTS ol the Spanlsh state general electlon of
October 29 provlded a shock for Soclallst prlme mlnlster

Fellpe Gonzalez - after some lnitlal conf uslon and dlsputed
votes lt now appears that the Socialists have lost thelr overall
malorlty ln parllament (see box). The partles of the rlght made

no progress on their share of the vote at the last elections ln
1986, and the maln beneticiaries of the disillusionment with

Gonzalez were the Com munist-dominated Unlted Left
coalltlon, who galned almost exactly the 4.5ol" of the vote that

the Socialists lost. we prlnt below an editorlal commentary on
the election results f rom Combate,lheweekly paper of the

Llga Comunlsta Revolucionarla (LCR, sectlon of the Fourth
lnternational ln the Spanlsh state).

COMBATE

Unlted Lelt makes
sPectacular galns

In order to arrive at a balaflced assess-

ment of the imPortance of the elecrion

rcsults it is is neaessary look at things
from several anglgs. In comparison with
the 1986 general elections the Pich.[e is

clear enough. The IU has made a spectac-

ular advaniei its vote rose evenly though-
out the Spanish stale. IU's vote doubled in

everv vothc district, makin8 paflicular
progiass in tlose areas lhat have tradition-
ally voted for the left, in sPeclacular c!n-

PSOE (Socialists)

Partido PoPular (rightist)

IU (CP led coalitiotr)

CDS (rightist)

CiU (Catalan nationalist)

PNV (Basque nationalist)

Herri Batasuna (Basque

revolutionarY nationalist)

Other nationalists

Election Besults
(1986 FIGURES IN BRACKETS)

Seats

175(r84)

r 06( 10 s)

r8(7)

r4(19).

r8(rE)

s(6)

4(s)

How can the PSOE be
polltlcally weakened?

What conseouences catr we expect? Our
analytical stariing Point is fie lu's posi-

rioni with re8ard to tle problems that

have, above all after the general sEike,
been ihe cen[al concerns of the left: how
can l}le PSOE be politically wealened -
a necessary condition for $e qstablish-

menr of a goremment favourable to lhe

wolkers? And how o carry forward the

recomoosilion and reinforcement of the

social'movcments? These are, of couse
questions of differcnt kinds, but they are

also i-nter-related.
The success of rhe IU in the elections

affects fte first question above all. Angui-
u has effectiveiy managed to establish

himself as a rising leader, somefiing drat

has geat imponance in lhe personality

cult sonditions of our Political system'

which prevail also in the CP tradition' Fut-

lhermore, l}Ie [U appelrs as a torce' some-

thing that wiu Probably be confirmed in
fte next municiPal and aulonomous

regional elections. Moreover, the ru

Eo of vole

39.s(44.3)

2s.8(26.1)

e.0s(4.6)

7.9(9.1)

s.04(s.0)

r.24(r.s)

r.06(1.1)

1710(5) 3.s2(1.E)
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appers as a forc€ that is gairing by taking
support ftom thc PSOE. The a[raction of
this for socialist personalities and esp€-
cially the surprising implicit support from
the leader ofthe UGT, the Eade union fed-
eration linked ro the PSOE, Redqndo
(although perhaps give{ with a heavy
heart) are theptoof.

Finauy there is rhe hope thst Anguita
might have learned from tlrc disastrous
electoral exp€riencss of his predecessors,
and will Ey to make more intelligent use
ofhis 18 deputies.

A[ rhis give,s IU iB principal polirical
axis: to p,resent itself as the or y real pos-
sibility iff a lefrward shif! in ifre paiUa-
m€ntary lefl The fact thst the Greens are
still far from gefting depuries, ard that
radical left has no weight o[ the electoral-
instiutional left (wih the very specific
exception of Heri Batas,uIra) also contrib-
ute to making rhe ru fte ordy candidare
for l}dsposition.

The se.ond ploblem is more comDlicar-
ed. It would be a serious erro! to believe
that the problem of the reclmposition o[
Lhe socia.l movements is of no inleEst lo
ru or is hrelevant to its electoral results. It
is likely thar the IU or rather the pCE,
which is what counts in rhis spherc, is
gorng to use its victory in the ele.tions in
order [o carD/ out wha! we might call a
"normalization" of the sitrutiofl in the
social movements. That is, to create a sinr_
ation where the PCE controls or holds
dominanr positions in lhe most irnponant
socralmovemenIs.

and its role as a "polirical elternative"
strould rct b€ underestimated whel tle
most important battles take place on the
ground in the movements and i[ its organ-
izations.

The Fograrnmaric batilgs are nor to bs
feared. De,spite Anguita's obsessions on
lhe subject, the IU Plograllune says noth-
ing of any significance, and in any case
played no role in irs electoral rise. It
shor d not be forgoner lhat there is a cri-
sis in the PCE that currelt events in the
East will aSgravate. To rcfer to the "con-
sistflt impleme ation" of tie Deal-
aration of Human Rights, rhe Spanish
Constitur.ion a'ld the Euopeen SinSle Acr
8s the basis for 8 "left policy" is pue hor
Lir, and re?resenls an altemative neither
to the PSOE or anyrhing els€.

Irl reslity, IU wilt continue pragrnatical-
ly to s€ek the rhemes rlat will benefit ir ar
the given moment, in the context of its
basic intercsts, which are to stengthen or
keep control ovea the most imDonant
organizations of the social morein"nts.
This will involve a banle wi[r rhe radical
left tltat it will conduct with all the mearls
at iB disposal. This is the reason for the
first signs of a resumption of bureaucratic
attacks on the Eade-llnion left in the
CClf,O inmediately aftel the elections,

Radlcat left strong ln soclat
movements

The idea woutd be ro finally pur an end
to the',abnormal', sihration that gxisted
ftom fte beginning of lhe l ggos until lhe
defeat in Ole anti-NATO refelendum, a
siruation in which the radical left was
stronger than lhe pCE in the social move-
ments, esp€cially in the peace movement,
At the same time l}le splirs in the pCE led
to a weakening ofits hold on lhe Workers,
c'ommissions (CtOO).

.. 
The ru.will use iB parliamentary posi-

tron to achieve this objetive. an ia& of
how they are goirg to work, as well as rhe
total lack of s€ruples in carrying out rheir
plan, was gven by the statemenB o[ Sar-
to-nus, when he arurcunced lhat the issue

l!*: cl! (murder ganSs recruired by
Ue.Spani$r pol.ice to assassinate Basqu;
militants) would be one oftheir first initia_
tives. ,,ru 

has allxays taken Ule lead on the
LiAL issue, and has at dmes found i8elf
somewhat isolated. kom now on, we
r.r9pe.to no longer be so isolated.,, (EI
Murdo Novefittrlr 4, lggg\
.. 

In realiry, ir.wil try lo use ils depuries b"stand alone" on issues wirh'popular
appeal or which reflect the aspiraions of
:,1e 

m:vgrenls, seeking ro displace peo_
_ _ ple who have put muctr rime in-ro ngh.ring

18 Hffi,"*tr r"H**l"r:$*x

Radlcal lelt must use lts
posltlons well

Fortutately, things are diffelellr in other
movemenB. The overall evolution of the
situation, that is to say, wheher the rcla_
tively low level of social mobilization
conrinues will, in the last aralysis, deter-
mme how far IU geE wirh irs pla$. Bur,
rll any case, as far as movements and
mobilizatioru are concemed, the radical
left continues l,o hold imponant Dosilions
in its hands. What is need-ed is fo; us ro be
able to use thqse posilions weu and, if
possible find new ones.

_ 
We said at the strrt tha! it was necessary

to consider rhe Foblems posed by lU's
vrclory careftrlly and wiftout haste. It is
padicularly impoltant to think cdticaly
about lhe following quesrion; ru has Dut
itself forwad as rhe fiudamental reier_
ence poinr for all those to the left of PSOE
who believe, for various reasoru,that it is
rmportanl to stsengolen an altemative of
l}ds rype.

. On the oher hard, all those l'hat are def_
uritely to [le lett oftre lU and believe rhat
lhe essendal task at the moment !o
strengorcn the radical left lack, not a com-
mon relerelce _ the cleation of which
would be in any case too ambidous and

:osuy.- bur poinrs of conracr going
beyond panicular mobilizations or inug-
ges. And rhis lack weighs on us, and in a
neSatrve sense. Because it is above all
ne4essary to suerguren the movemenB,
especlLlty in the light of our own we3k-
ness. For in poltical intervention and inue common effon that is Equired, t}lere
ls st t a lot ofwo* to do. *
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I
N SEPTEMBER 1980, two young
socialisrs from Basel hit on the idea
of ploposing a campaign for the sbo-
lition of the amy. The previous year

the Swiss Young Socialists, an organiza-
tion with an anti-militarist Eadition, chose
"lhe politics of pe3ce" as the subject of
their annual campaign. From the start of
the I 980s pacifist demonstrations of thou-
sands of people took placer. Und€r impact
of these mobil.izations, in Marh f981, the
Yourg Socialists decided to add a simple
question to their annual therne: "Doqs
Switzerland need an army?" Thinkhg
developed rapidly along these lines and
Lhe idea of launchhg a pqpular initiative
on this quesdon began ro uke shapC.

The Young Social.ists did not, howev€f,,
get the suppon tlpy had hoped for ftom
the Swiss Socialist Party (PSS). The lau€r
was rather ernbarrassed by the anti-
militarist fervour which threalened to
spoil the party's image of tsustworthiness
and respecr for instiNrions. The Confeder-
ation is, in fact, luled by I gov€mmental
college of seyen ministers ftom lhe Radi-
cal Party, the Chdsrian Denocratic pafiy,
lhe Demoqatic Centre Union and the
Socialisr Pafiy, the so-called ..Magic for-
mula".

Referendum campalgn
launched

On 12 Seprember 1982, ov€[ lO0 people
came rogerher ro form the ..Crouj foi a
Switzerland wiuout an tumy'. (CSSA)
and de4ided o lawrch the campaign for i
relerendum. In Septemb€r 19g4, a new
assembly of the CSSA agre€d on Ue
changes to the Constirudon for a.,Switz€t_
Iand without an Army."

The me€ring also decided to add a sec-
ond section to the referendum DroDosal
"for a global peace poticy". Widr6ur ined_
la coverage! the GSSA was able !o ger
nearly lll,300 signatures. The demand
lor a referendum for the sup;nession of
urc army was handed in on 12 SeDtember
1986. The movernEnt had s€orcd'its f,[st
victory.

Many observers as well as people who
corsidered the acrivisrs of ttre bsi.l as ..a

handful of marginal uoublematers', werp
s-urprised by the breadh of the resEonse b
this '\[opian" idea.

The.nariona.l debare only rcaly gor
Somg rn June 1987. This was due m &e
apparance on German television of I
documentary f,dn by Roman Brodmaan
on "l]le insane hope of leading Ihe s8crcdcow to the slaughterhouse.,, This



SWITZERLAND

"We must kill the
sacred cow"

THE rcrercndum called for by the Group tor a Swltzerland
wlthout an Army takes place on November 25 and 26. Three
yeara after the handlng over of the petltlon slgned by more

than '100,000 people calllng lor a change ln the Constltutlon,
the Swlss are golng to vote on the abolltlon ot thelr army. The
rEferendum campalgn has aroused an unprecedented debate
about the army, neutrallty, Swltzerland's forelgn pollcy and
hlstory and so on. Demonstratlons, concerls, debates and

outspoken statements have come one after another.
When the Young Soclallsts launched the ldea ol abottshlng

the army ln 1980, they dld not lmaglne that such an ldea would
strlke so deeply at the loundations of the Swiss

Confederatlon.

SOPHIEMASSOURI

unleas!rcd the political class rnd thc army
chief!-of-stalf against 0is "suspicious
m.noeuvre that has severely affected the
national scnsibilities of many Swiss peo-
ple". The parliamqMry int€rventions that
followed lhis showing of lhis tilm were
vifllent and the defenc! minist€r even sent
a trote to the Gerrnrn parliament to
denounce whal he cotrsid€rpd an attack on
Swiss sov€reignty.

The cxEeme quality of much of this
made the debate explode. In the eyes of
the nrling class and the almy brass, what
had s€qncd likc a vague end utopian idea
had bccome, just lke that, I real destsbi-
lizing plot agairst the country, Out came
thc old rsftail abou! the 'latriotic value.s
that are being lost" and which are "'the
real cement of lhe nation- "

The most extraordinary of these reac-
tions was, without doubt, the publicarion
of the message sent by *te Federal Corm-
cil to lhe Federal Chambers about rhe ref-
er€ndum on June 1, 1988, Armouncing
the refercndum, the Federal Council, in a
3o-page addendum, listed srguments in
favour of rejecting the initiative. For
them, everyone knows that lhose behind
this initiative do not believe that this vote
will allow the almy to be abolished. '(It)
is, for them, a utopia whose pulpose is to
s€t in motion the process of the fomation
of a consciousness leading towards the
political transfomation of society."
Characterizing the initiative itself they
add: "to keep or to abolish its army is
incontestably an existential decision for a
srate. The ernbodies, in facL rhe

monopoly ofpower against wa ike ext€r-
nal int€rve ions or an overtum fomented
flom within. No state can do wi*rout an
urmy."

After a historical excu$ion, the docu-
ment moves onto the specificities of the
Swiss defence syslem: "No oher army is
so imbued with the militia principle as
ours.3 Responsibi[ty for fte safeguarding
of independence is shared by Ue soldier-
citizen." In reply, the GSSA recalled that
"on the contsary, called on sev€f,al ocaa-
sions to preserve a certain rype of peace

- or the pqce of certain people -during the 1918 generat strike, in 1932 in
G€neva or in ttle JuIa in 1968 - the army
is a real danger to democlatic ghrs. It
always considers the acnEl exercise of
democratic dghts as a OEeat." They say
that the army protects us flom the enemy.
but from what "enemy"?

The other question that has come up
dudng the campaign is the cost of the
army and of its aboltion. The army is
expensive. In Switzerland, as in other cou-
ntries, the military budger is rhe only one
to srrvive and grow in the face of cut-
backs in public spending. In 1987, mili-
tary spendin8 went up to l0 bilion Swiss
francs [approrimately S6.25b or {4b] thar
is 1,800 francs lapproximalely $1,125 or
fjl2ol per citizen per year. Swiuerland
pays more per head of population for
defence than any olher European coutry.

Economlcs of abolltlon of
army debated

During the debate, however, the govem-
ment and the federal military department
(DMF.) raiscd arguments about r.he eco-
nomic cost of the eventual abolition of the
army, in particular in rerms of employ-
ment. "The army awards numerous con-
Eacts to artisans or groups whose skills
have become outdated and who would
otherwise be unemployed." To these who-
lly demagogic atguments the GSSA
rcpued that: "an investnent of $1b can
qeate 76,000 jobs in lie military produc-
rion sector, but 86,000 in mechanical man-
ufacture,92,000 in ranspon, 100,000 in
construction, 138,000 in health and
1 87 000 in education.'

Whatever the result of the vote on
November 26, it is clear lhat tlle ri8ht, the
DMF and the whole military lobby will no
longer be able to ignore lhe evident mal-
aise in Switzerland about "a paiicula y
expeDsive cow that has been sacred for
too long". *

-

3. Th. Swir. .my i! . cdr!.rip{ urny: ii cGrFi!..
rodry 650,000 [l.rl' to8ah.. with 3,000 r{@ar l.ho
Fovid. r volunlrry tdie Thc f.oou! Fdinity of
lhc Seit. rlny ir th.t ady !!E i! . ,oldi.r nan lh.
rgc of z). A, ectl .. rhc l7 waLr spar h ftGuit
r.hool *h.n rh.y fat join.d, Ut ciri?a .ddi.{. n
tadLd rwic. . y.lr for wG.po.r, t riDir& An r $.
.gc of 45, $cy uc n igncd ro Uo civil pFtldim t r-

a. Th..c fuurg r!! giv6 ir . bEl@ Plrbld.d by
tho GS.A. rrtd .J! b...n 06 r suwcy ud.rrna by 6.
UoiEd Sur.. D?nrrtEi of l:bo! in 1975. 19
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SWITZERLAND

llfHATrssoonse
llf aia rhe' Gssa
IU csmpaign get?
f I After a rathe' slow

sta.rt, thg movement grew wift daz-
zling speed in 1988. The media and
tle politicians ignored the move-
ment for as long as lhey could. At
the moment when tlrc campaign
was larmched, the international cli-
mate and the reladons between the
blocs were not favourablg to such
an initiative.

Now, everything is different.
Events in Eastern Euope, and Gor-
bachev's foreiSn policy have
undernined the credibi.lity of the
"Soviet thrcat" alguments that the
Swiss mililary have used to justily
the ever growing defence sector.

The astonishment thar followed
the handing in ofthe 100,000 signa-

THE Partl soclaliste ouvrier (Socialist
Workers' Party, PSO - Swlss sectlon of

the Fourth lnternational) has been the
only organlzed force to support the
campalgn, collectlng a thlrd ol the

slgnatures,
,yspoke to Gisela Hiirliman, a member

ol the PSo and of the JSR - Provo
(Revolutlonary Soclallst Youth), who has
been a member of the natlonal secretarlat

ot the campalgn of the Group for a
Swltzerland wlthout Arms (GSSA) lor
German SwlEerland since January

1989,The lntervlew was conducted on
October 2, 1989 by Sophle Massourl,

less washed out society. That is why tlle
Sovemment is afraid of the movementl
because it challenges the foundations of
the pact between the Swiss people and
govemment.

a What has the alitude olthe Swlss
Soclallst Party (SSP) been?

A rcal debate in t}le ranks of the Social-
ists has erupted in the medi& The bour-
geois parties fueatgned l,o throw the
social demoqats out of the governrlent if
they did not come out agairlst the initia-
live. That would mean lhe end of, or at
le{st a serious challenge to, lhe "magic
formula" lhat has existed for 30 yea$.

I was at lhe SSP Congess which took
place in an exciting and excited atnos-
phere. The young socia.tisrs hoped rhar
Ulet party would call for a vote for the
initiative. The party leadcrs, lather more
plagnatic, ried [o head off fte real dan-
gers of an explosion, They wanted to
maintain at least an appearalce of uniry.
They proposed two rounds of voting. In
the frst, each delegate would take a per-
sonal position on the initiative_ In the se€-
ond the delegates would vote on what
position tlle SSP should take when the
vote came. The iust round revealed a
large majorify in favour of the initiative,
but the se.ond decided rhat the SSp
should take Ilo position on the votg. II was
like a balloon suddenly deflating.

I What ara the campalgn's per-
spoctlves?

-The-danger 
is that everyrhing wiu stop

after November 26. A lot of young peopL
have become politically active for lhe
filst time and have had a ratller posirive
expelience around a very radical theme.

I

If, along wirh those who have a long-
e! term stsategy, we can hold our
positions, I believe t wiU be possible
to interesr these young people in oth-
er subjecB and in politics in geneial.
Even if Swiss youth arc in general
apolitical, ttley are sensitive to ques-
rions about the Third wodd- A lot of
them have discovercd that it is not
enough to give development aid
because a lot mote wealth is being
tlaIlsferled ftom the Thid World to
the industrialized countriqs than is
going in rhe orher dircction- They
know all about the laudcdng of
drug money and so on.r We must
show them that we have compreh-
ensive answeB at the national and
intemational levels to the problems
ofsociety.

Alleady, ir sevelal places, in Bas-
el, Bern, Luzem and above all in

ZUdch, we are tryinS !o take things fur-
ther. In Ziidch, the JSR - Provos have
set up a Youth Forum against the almy
and have olganized well-attended coutses
on Swiuerland, its history and on the ralg
of tlre almy in the second world war, the
history of neutraliry, $e myth oi neutsali-
ty and so on. Each week they are organiz-
ing meetings, eilher as the JSR - Provo
or as the GSSA. The initiative also ukes
up the theme "Switzerland is pursuing a
global peacepolicy".

Wifi rhis fomula it is also possible to
discuss models of society, You can thhk
what could be done with 10b francs per
yeiu - more money for pqlsions, for
social securiry, for protection of lhe envi-
ron]nent and so on. But you can also say
that a global p€ace policy demands a dif-
fereflt forcigt policy, for example
towards South Africa, by boycotting the
apaflheid system. Another foreign policy
means another inremal policy, anolher
sociery and thar raises the question? What
t,?e of society do wc want? We are now
able to discuss socialism with young peo-
ple. Many have realized $at it is not only
neaessary to abolish lhe amy;.itis sociery
as a whole that musl change. *

I . Eliz,b.A X.pp, lhc Ju!.ic. Mni'td, pr. oblis.d b
rcsiSn frqr rb. gdcsular fiE d.y! rftE h!( .Lc.tioo
ro $c Vrc, EE id6cy by FiuDar 6 D...ribd ?,
1988. I .cn.d of ur irquny ido S&ehi Tndhg
rbout rh. lrund.dnS of dru8. [lo.Ey, A. ps ..s.d
of h.vi.8 x'.rtrcd hcr hu.b.nd ro luvc hir futtcrj@ u
vicc pGidar nd b8d cdrcill! ro rf,i. 68.
Funhoorc, r*o pdirttEury iDquid.. h.rc b..a
l.unclEd irtro $. doirs. of .o,rE of hE clo.. colab+
nto!! md Rudol, G.!b.!, lhc Coif.d.r!riE'. putlic
p!c.cu!or, h..d of r[r. !..uriry, rnd cooldi lctr of
polie inquinB into dtug tnfiiclinS.

Debate on army stirs Swrss
society

20

tues was dying down a bit when Brod-
marm's film appeared on Gednan
television in June 1987- The aim of the
filrn was to explain to German citizens the
,ight of popular initiative that exists or[y
in Switzerlard. The film chose the
GSsA's initiative 8s an example, demon-
strating that rl,e w€re even able to call for
the abolition of the army, The violent
rcactions to this filn focussed media
attention on the movement.

The nearer we get to November 26, the
more people are gening involved in the
campaign, The lotal lumber of people
who subscribe to the canpaign's joumal
or who ssnd money regularly is about
7,000 which is 4,000 more lhan lasr year.

But, sbove all, the debate has srired
society as a whole. Now 0rere are tnde
unionists for a Switzerland without an
arrny, Chrisrians for a Swirzedand with-
out an amy....and even milirary officers
for s Swirzerlard wilhout an army. Every-
body has to take a position on rhe initia-
tive.

a The lnternatlonal cllmato does nol
provide the whole explanation lor
auch an lnltlatlve. iitost poople have
an lmage ot Switz€rland as a calm
country, without greet soclal aglte-
tlon8. Whal has changed?

In my view, it is nor the GSSA that has
brouSht about a change - it has acted as a
catalysl A detper ma.laise grips Swiss
society. Many things are coming to the
surface and changing. The spe.ial lir*s
belween the government and the people
8nd between the arrny ard Lhe people does
not exist any more, A lot of people do nol
vote in elecrioIls for exanple, Ody about
40% bo lher to vote nowadays. This move-
ment mirrors the upheav8ls of a more or
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Race, abortioJl - key
issues in New York
election
THE New York mayoral electlon on November 7 turned out
dilferently than planned. Among other partly hidden truths lt
turned up the mallgnant growth oI raclsm whlch has long
exlsted ln Amerlcan society. Sexlsm ls another lestering sore,
and thls too was a llttle noted lnlluentlal lactor ln the
campalgn. But when the votes were counted, the Democratlc
Party candldate, Davld Dlnklns, narrowly deleated hls
Republlcan challenger, Rudolph GIullanl, 898,900 to 856,450.
Thus Dlnklns becomes the flrst Black mayor of the country's
largest clty, the ,lnanclal center of US capltallsm.

politics. Dinkins responded that such
charges befogged the'teal issues" and
claimed that if elected he would serve the
intqests of all people.

This time-honored flimflam brought op-
posing class interests into the ftay. Nearly
a]l unions endorsed fair-minded Dinkins
while Giuliani stalked the city's tive bor-
oughs surrounded with law-enfoEemenl
officials and orthodox, usually Hassidim,
Jews. He failed to win fulI endorsement
ftom the Catholic hierarchy because he
waffled on the abonion issue, having al
firsl comeout strongly opposed to abortion
but sensing the shift in !,opular sentimelt,
promised thar if elected he would uphold
the Iegal right to abortion, which remairu
htact i[ New York. Noneheless, he app-
ealed to predominandy Catholic neigh-
bouhoods, implying lhat he 'tnderstood"
the aboltion question. His publicity in its
broadest general appeal used the code
words "the trusted candidale" for himself
--{o white voters meaning "one o[ us"
and asking repeatedly in TV spots if a tax
cheat and a liar about his personal fmances
such as Dinkins, who a.lso happens to be
black, can be lflsled [o manage the affairs
of the city.
In a public symposium last octobet

sponsored by the Trotskyist Fowth lnter-
nationalist Tendency (FIT) and its month-
ly magazine ln Deferce of Marxism,Lloyd
D'Aguilar, host of a localradio show, pre-
dicted that Black communitiqs, sensitive to
the slrong racist undercurrent in the Giulia-
ni campaign, would vote mors than 90
for Dinkins despite his failue ro addrcss
fie special problems of Black peoPle. He
also thought lhat there would be a large
Black tumout. He was right on both
counts.

Danger of raclst headlng clty
government

All Black poliricians and preachers
backed Dinkins and wamed their constitu-
ents againsl lhe danger of a mcist headinS
city government, which they all know has

been the case for as long as anyone can
remember. For Blacks (his was a chance to
strike a blow against racism.

Giuliani's campaign sEategy had sought
!o arouse lhe prejudices of white vote$
while pretending to be anti-racist. It suc-

ceeded in bringing out the white vote, but
failed to deceive Blacks. This accorurs for
the large turnout - which suprised the
pollsters who had predicted it - and the
very narrow margin of victory for Dinlins

- thg snallest in any New Yolk mayoral
election since 1905 - which surprised the
pollsters even more be.ause it contradicG
ed their Fedictions.

The election results rcveiled the t!u$l
abour racism: 7 I 7o of all white voteIs cast

ballots forCiuliani, only 27% for Dinkins.
Eve[ so, this was an unusually hiSh vote
flom white,s for a Black cardidate in Ihe
US. Some 65% of Hispanic vol6s suPPort-
ed Dinkins. The Sender vote slso favorcd

HE 62-year old Dinkirs is a

wheelhorse in the Demoqatic
Party machine lhat holds Political
pow€r in New Yort. For more

than 30 yea$ he has been a timeserver in
rhe machine, moving unobtrusively up lhe
career ladder. He was Manhattan borouSh
president, a powerfirl and PrEstigious posi-
tion in city goverrment, when picked to
challenge t}te lhree-term inqunbelt Mayor
Edwad Koch in the Demoqatic Party last
September.

age€d that homelqssness is a Foblem -one that can hardly go umoticed wilh
thousands begging everywhere ard sle€P-
ing in makeshift shellels - and differed
on the solution. Giuliani favored private
agencies to manage "pscue" shelters and

build affordable housirS. Dinkins also
hoped low cost housing could be built,
but saw another sidc of the problem' He
said: "It's nor the fact lhat a person is
homeless, it is the behavior. That's what
we and lhe police can enforce."

Both candldates PlaY-law
and-order card

Giuliani gained prominence as a Public
pros€cutor and chamPion of law enforcg-
ment before seeking elertion as mayo!'
and Dinkins Eied hard not to be outdone
in th9law-and-olde! dePa rnent-

With such candidates jabbing at each

otr€r over lhei chosfi issues, the mass

media tried to geneEte enough public
intercst to insue a tesPctable tumout.
Straw polls are the standard method, pur-
ponin8 to show from week to week who
is ahead and who is losing or 8aining. On
election eve ftey predicted a 60% tumout
of registered voters (unusually hiSh) and

an easy viclory for Dinkins. Thepublicity
trick designed to fill f lhis prediction was
to paint one candidate as the no-holds-
barred tough guy and OIe other as Mr.
Reasonably Fair.

Accodingly, Giuliani mountod a rel-
entless a(tack, accushg Dinkins of faiting
to oav taxes earliet in his career, ofrccent_
ty iyiig aUour his lurancial holdings (e'sti-

mated aI $ I mi.llion) and of machine

Olnklns faces aggresslve
whlte opponent

In that contest Dinkins showed lhat his
early training in the Carver Club of Har-
lem, an institution of the TammanY/
Democlatic machine originally foun<ied ro
gamer tlrc Black vote, had adequately Fe-
parEd him in the maslery of "mainstream
iotitics" (m"qning dominant bougeois
;ofitical curcnts), to atuact white voters

when pined against an aggressive while
oooonent.
'As perceived by lhe two "mainsEeam"

candidates and their rnedia handlers in the
mavonl election. Lhe economic and social
pro'uterns of the city 8re the unbalancld
Ludget, defrcit sperding, streEt crime'
drugs, auto [reft, homelessness, garbage
aisposat, air pouution, a shonage of police
ana jails. lr this level neither expressed
much conc€f,n over white-collar ctime,
political comrption, miutary sPending, trc
poor quality of public schooling, inade-
qurte mass tansportation, uemployment
and low wages. Bo$ favorcd more Police
on lhe streets and in the srbways. They 2t
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Dinkins, indicating the significance of tlrc

abortion issue in the lmal outcome' Efforts
to outlaw abortion are evidently seen as

blatant sexi$[. Male vot€rs were almost
ever v divided wilh 50% for Giuliani a'rd

48%'for Dinkins. Women voters went

53% for Dinkins and 45% for Giuliani'
who was urmistakably anti-aboltion'

Protestant voteB gave Dinkins a 71%

maioritv. but white Protestants Save Giuli-
ani"7O'Z of [reir votes, lhus revealing the

racial cleavage there- White Catholics sup-

oorted Giuliani by 607o Jews rcsponded

ibout the same: 6i7o forGiuliani and 357o

fo! Dhkins.
Both candidates ran on 'beIsonal quali-

fications" rathet tun Party afftUation, a

common ploy in the US two-pady system'

BoOr, however, accepted lmancial contri-
butions and endo6ements from tlteir
remective parties' President Bush apP-

eared at funil raisers and rallies for Giulia-
ni.

Republlcans seek to shed
Glulianl style

Consequently, the "negative style", irr
the jargon of the Giuliani camPaign, and

his defeat, attaches aII image to the Repub-
lical Party which the national RePublican
leadership now assiduously seeks to shed,
since similar white lacist, anti-abortion
Republican candidates were defeated else-
wherc on November 7 . Black mayors were
elected for the frst time in New Haven;
Connecticut; Duxham; North Carolina and
Seattle, Washhgton. A Black, a grandson
of slaves. was elected govemo! of Vtgin-
ia, tlle "heart of tlte old confederacy". If he
survives a recount, he will become the first
Blaak Bovernor in the US .

In New Jersey, where the race for gov-
ernor was between two whitqs, olle a
Reaganite Republican and the otlrcr a lib-
eml Demoqat, abortion was the central
and decisive issue. The Democrat won by
almost two to one, replacing a Republican
incumbent who chose not to run for rc-
election.

In most US electoral contesls it is impos-
sible to distinguish between the plarforms
of the establishment contendeB because
there is no discemible difference between
the two capitalist parties. It is somer.imes
argued tha[ t]rere is a very real difference
because one is in office and rhe other is
out. Politicians selsitive to shifting vore
sentiment in their localities ma.ke nec€s-
sary adjusttnents in campaign rhetoric to
remain in offic€ - as il the case of retired
Mayor Koch who swirched ftom "progres-
sive" US congessrnan to "corseryative"
New York mayor, Othe$ switch parties.
The US Congess has witsressed a dozen or
morE party "tumcoats" in recent years,
several still in offrce. Prominent among
them arc Senators Strom Thurmond of
South Carolina, Trcnt Lott of Mississippi,
and Robert Stump of Arizona, who

atl aal switched to the Republican Palty. Senator
lZlE Domld Diegle ot Michigan swirched ro

the Democlatic Pary. John Lindsay was a

ReDublican in the US Congress and when

he was larer elected mayor of New York in
the 1960s, he switahed to the Democlatic
Parw. There is so liule di fference between

thei two panies that defectoE rerain hiSh

e,stEem in both camps.
wil}l rising political consciousness

among masses of PeoPle around such

a uestions as lace prcj ud ice' which i s wide-

ly regarded as one of the causes of e'co-

nomic and social injustice, comes

Eowin s dissatisfaction wil}I thecory two-
iu.w ri"t", that rrivializes politics and

i"pri*'"t ,ot"ra of meaningftrl choices'

The aboltion issue, perhaps mote tian any

other at the moment, has aroused de€p

rcsentment of tle compliciry of the two
eshblishment paflies in fte tolemtion and

Dromotion of pervasive sex.ism. This res-

entrnent was expressed openly for the irlst
time earlier this year at the convention of
the National Organizatiofl for women
(NOW) when a resolution was adoPted to
investigate the fomation of a new party'
Pent-up frustrations were vented in lhe
November 7 elections with tlrc victodes of
more Black candidates and the defeat of
disguised bigots.

The fact is that the New Yolk city bud-

set is in tle red by $500 million for lhecw-
ient fiscal year, which ends in June 1990'

This is sure to be an argument agamst

hisher wages for teachers and other under-

n.Ia oubli-c workers next September. In
'^nricioaLion of union negotiations, fte
"Diniins rransirion team", while consider-

ins wavs Lo rewaJd political suPPoflers

*ith iobt ir, rh" r"* 
"ity 

administration, is

aebaiine how to fdl the sensitive post of
I abor reLtions director. This is only one of
morc than 100 top level jobs to be Par-
celled out, wi0t thousands of othols down

the line. Dennis Rivera' president of local
I 199 of rhe hospital workers' uruon, was

called in to heip make lhese derisions'
Rivera, who help€d detiver the Hispanic

vote, is an essential link to dre unions, and

successfirlly negotiated settlements for

hospi tal workers prior to lhe election.

Union bureaucrats may be
rewarded

His post-election role in the Dinkirs
camp iuggess that some rewards for
union bureaucras may be fonhcoming if
they ale helpful in averting stsikes and

assisting fie new ciry administration tt
otherwaYs.

W}Iether the disillusionment of workers
and masses of this city's minodty popula-

tions, especially Blacks, can be diYefted
ftom orgarLized opposition to the two-
pafiy political establishment, as in the
past, is dubious.

This time, the growing sentiment for a
new torm of political expression, 8s evi-
denced at the NOVy' conventiol in the call
to inve,stigate a "thtd party" is mole per-
vasive than previously. It fmds echoes in
the labor party talk in some sectors of the
union movement, as heard qdier fis year
at the broadly based conference ir Detoit
caled by the popular publication lurar
l{orer. The Dinkins victory and others like
it in the elertoml arena have ercouraged
opposition to the rwo-pafiy struchrle, rath-
er thar co[vincingly demonstsating that
gains can be made through lqsser evil stsat-
egies. When such hoped-for gains are not
realized, new political strategies may be
devised.

No new politics is likely to come sponta-
neously from the unions or the women's
movement, and certainly not from within
the Democratic Party under the leadership
of such formations as the caucus of Black
Elected Officials @EOs) or Reverend
Jackson's Rainbow Coalition.

But a new reform movement is now
emerging in key unions. The New Dircc-
tions caucus in lhe auto lufon and Teun-
stels for a Democratic Union are
examples, These new forces in the ranks of
US labor are most likely to be influencrd
by today's turbulent political develop-
ments in the Soviet Union and Eastern
Euope. And this cm load to the brsakup
of monopoly capilalism's fraudulent two-
pary elecroral game in the US. *

Public workers suffer
declining living standards

The day of reckoning is not far off for
tlle vic[ols. In the case of Dinkirs, who
will take oflice on Jaauary l, all major
uions that represelt city employees and
ofler public worke$ will negotiate new
contracts next year. This workforce is
largely Black and other minorities and
suffers a declining standard of living.
These ale the votels who elected Dinkins.
Their unions contributed to his campaign.
Their expectations are high. They think
$at Dinkins is in a position to satisfy treir
social aIId economic ngeds.

For his part, Dinkins is irlly aware that
he is powe ess to give necessary conces-
sions to the poor and to working people.
This will be decided by the city's ruling
rich, rnainly the real estate interests and
0re big banks tlar contol the Democratic
Party machine, a.rrd the Dinkins machine
will approve and enforce those decisions.

The familiar arguments against wage
rises welg heard during the election cam-
paign. The city has a budget crisis and
therc is litde hope for help from either the
state or federal govemments, which are
also debt ridden. Tax increases are ruled
out because business will suffer. The only
plomise tiat Dinkins was willing !o make
under these ctcumstances was tha[ he will
try to be fair to all parties in the coming
wage negotiations. Meanwhile, with bo0r
candidates bad-mouthing government at
all levels, the Demoqat- cooEolled US
Congress favorably considered a $305 bil-
Iion milirary bill, which was apprcved by
dre House. This indicates to most voters
that money is always available when the
poliriciaru are prompted to look for it.
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FIER AN initial
"active strike" inv-
olving the occupation
of the factory, on the

night of 23-Z July 1989, the fac-
tory maragement publicly agre€d
to open negotiations with trade
union delegatss. An sgrggment
was reached involving a c€rtain
improvernent of bonus€s 8nd prc-
vision of a meal. On 0re question
of ftinge benefits and revising fie
qualilications and numbers of
new hkes, the management weflt
no firther than Fomises. They
would give no reE)onse on the
question of reinstating ihe two
delegates expelled ftom the facio-
ry comnine€ and the rclease of
workers imprisoned after the
strike of24 July.

Workers resume actlve strlke
wlth occupatlon

On Au8ust 1, the workers, at a gen€ral
assembly, decided to resune their active
strike with qn occupation and demanded
the reopening of negotiations, direcdy
with thc minist€r of industry (who is t]le
head of the administrativc hierarchy
responsible for administ€ring public enter-
pdses). They added to their previous
demands:

- tlle dissolutiol of the Eade union,
considered to be too subordinate to man-
agement, and the organization of new
Eade union electiofls;

- lhe Eplac€ment of the managing
director and his deputy;

- the &eeing of workers imprisoned for
having dislributed a ledlet.

A sham of negotialions began, by tele-
phone, b€twe€n the minist€r of labour, the
chair of the steelworters' tlade union and

&ose in charSe of factory "serudty", on
tlrc one hand; and the sEikcrs, on the otlt-
€r. Without any satisfactory offer in resp-
onse to their demands, and sufiowrded by
polic& who ptevented tie work€rs of the
second and third shifts joining them, the
strit€rs decided to @ntinue the occupa-
tion.

They had no wish to relive the experi'
ence of thc 24 luly strike, when they had
slopped their movement on the basis of
orcmises. and ceded !o o6ers the riSht to
iregotiate on theL behaf. They declared
that they would remain on "active strike"
until the rrdval of the minister of industry,
with whom they wanted to neSotiate and

sign an agreetnent oll the sPot. Faced with

such determination, the government
insl$cEd rJIe minister of fie interior to
plepare an assault on the factory.

At two o'clock in the moming, 5 to 6
thousand police from the specia.l inter-
vention force, armed with electric clubs
8nd machine guns, forc€d open the dools
alld saturated lhe factory with te3r gas,
clubbing the workers and lring on them.
One worker, Abdul Hay Mohammed,
died after being kickcd in tho genirals and
shot in the heart and lungs, as the autopsy
would reveal. Seven hundred and litty
othe$ were arlesled and violendy beaten,
and 15 of these werc taken to hospital
with fractued ribs or skuUs, or bullet
wounds to the limbs, sbmach or head.
They were subsequently "rccovered" by
tre s€curiry branch of l}Ie police force, to
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be submitted !o inte[ogation,
then left without care in appauing
condirions of derention. To the
300 suikers wounded while try-
ing to get away, who had
demanded sick le3ve for health
care far from fie hospitals and
lhe se€urity police, Oe manage-
ment offered a choice between
dismissal and rctum to the facto-
ry...there to be handed over to the
police.

The leaders of the sEuggle,
among them oIle of the two
expelled dclegates, who tumed
themselves in to the public prose-
culor lalher than being dis-
missed, were savaSely toltured
by the police (elecfic shocks,
cigarette buns, blows), over sev-
eral days, so as to make them

confe,gs to having links with clande,strne
commrmist organizations. Sixty people
suspected of belonging to the Communist
Wo!ke6' Pafiy ( CWP Marrdst-Leninisr),
accused of having incited the workers to
go on strike, were arrested, as well as two
leaden of the Eg)?tian Hwran RiShts
Organization, a lawyer and a journalist.
Some of them went on hunger strike.

Support campalgn for lalled
workers

A resistanca began to organize h fte
faclory. Two lhousand workers workinS in
lhe se4tor where thet comrade had beelr
murdered refused to draw their pay for fie

Gil P

month of Augwt, unless t}Ieir comradqs
wele Ae€d, It was only under lhe thent of
dismissal that some workers aglerd to col-
lert their wages. The Hunan Righrs Com-
mission of ltle liwyers' Guild assigned

revelal barristers to defend the jailed
worke6. SuPpon committees were set up,
public (comp sing aflisrs and intelle.nr-
als) ot clandestine.

But lhe ministe! of the interior lefused to
give the names of the 600 to 70O stsikers,

dispersed amongst differen! Caho jails, in
lhe hands of fte s€curity branch. Only 120

of them have been subjerted to a legal
judicial procedure. Detained with com-
mon cfiminals, wounded in the course of
the assault or the inlerrogations and denied
health carg. unable to leleive visirs from
&eir families, the jailed worke6 are

underSoing a pafl.icularly Painful isola-
tion.

In the struggle of the Helwan sleelwork-
ers - as in lhose that prec€ded it in lex- tr:l
riles, engineering and rail - the violence 
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of compromise, and that it can accep! no
fonn of independent organization of the
q,orking class, even reformi;t or craft
unionist.

The differences that could at otre time
exi$ inside lhe state apparatus on the
modaliliqs and rhe !hy*m of economic
liberalization have disappearcd with the
worsEning of the economic crisis and the
reduction of the regime's rcom for
mumoeuvre.

Having set for itself the goal of becom-
ing one of the principal guarantoE of the
imprialist ord€r and its interesrs in the
Middle East and Africa, and being ind€bt-
ed to the tunc of 48 billion dollars to the
imperialist powe$ (principally the United
State,s and France), the state of fte Eg)lP
tian bourgeoisie has no choice other than
to st€p up the exploitation of lhe working
class. It must at lhe same time repay the
interest on its loans (or at le3st a part of
then) and maintain its profits and Orose of
foreign inve.stots in the cormtry. The latter
are relalively unimponant, foreign capital
having opted for a strates/ of indebting
the state and its local e erprises, public
and private, rather than for invesring
direcdy.

24

Seml-f lnlshed products only
for export

Public ent€f,pises account for a.lmost all
E$ptian exports of industrial products.
Thes€ essentially consist of semi-finished
prcducts (textiles, aluminiurn, cenent and
fertilizer). These are only for export, for
two re{sons: l) because the big firms and
the capitalilt states have decided to
"diveEify", at least partially, such produc-
tion towards the Ihird world, so as !o low-
er world prices. 2) because the state today
of the E$.ptian productive appalatus does
not p€ryft competition with the firms of
the other capitalist cauntries in the morc
advanced produats.

Thus the big public €nreryrises, which
alone can fumish the surplus necessary to
service the deb! have a special access to
intemational cEdits to modernize their
equipnem Their purchases of equipment
have constituted an impoiant channel for
the imprialist fiIms above all since the
crisis in the developed capiralist countries
afiq 19'14. The huge cont acts wit}l for-
eign firms have allowed the bureaucrats
who nul the state and the public enterpris-
es lo help hemselves in tle procqas to
gen€rous amormts of "bakshecsh", which
has also become part of the "debf'.

Several factors have combined to put
the Eg)ptian stare in ole posirion of being
unable to repay its debts:

- the first stems from the fact that rhe
majority of credits have been us€d to
hnance purchases of militEry meErial and
in$rstrucnlral invesunenE (subways,
ports, rail, tglecommunications, sewate,
etc.), and this sp€[ding does not lead
directly to troduction of exponable mer-
chandise, which could obtain currency for

ErypL

- the second resides in the mode of
allocatirg credits and their utilization.
That is, flom the considerable waste
acquing ftom the venaliry of the bueau-
clats who manage the public enterpises,
from thet incompetence or from the sys-
Emaric disorganizarion of lhe economic
cohercnce of the state apparatus since
1974. All these factors have considerably
reduced the efficiency of the materials
ard machines bought with the borrowed
money, and undermined lhe possibilities
for repaying it. Moreover, these invest-
ments, which have often led io a gowth
of production capaciry for certain plod-
ucls (textiles, alumhium bars, fenilizer),
have been rqlized wilhout taking accorut
of lhe world malkel's capacity for absorp-
tion.

At lhe same time, the cEdits werc con-
ditional on lhe halting of expons to the
socialist countries and othe! t]ltd world
counEies under barter a$eements (with-
oul curcncy).

Enormous stocks of unsold
goods

The E$/ptian companies thus found
themselves with enormous stocks of
usold goods, both because of the resrric-
tions placed by lhe capitaljst coun[ies oII
imporc corning &om the tiird wo d, and
because the htemational organizations
that manage the debt of lhe courldes of
the thtd world (Ore International Mone-
tary Fund, the World Bank) have encour-
aged l}le same kinds of production
(primary materials, semi-hnished textile
and metallugic prcducts) in every coun-
ry.

A consensus has grown up, sretching
from liberal to pformist economists, that
stresses the "exogenous" factors uJrde y-
ing Egnt's inabiliry to rcpay ils debt,
because such an explana(ol questions the
"exlgmal" order without reflecting on the
political folces and class relarionships of
the "intemal". Such factors are essentially
the lowering o[ the world price of petrol
(since 1984-85) on rhe ore hand. as well
as higher inrere,st rates and shorter term
loans (from 1980 on).

The flrst factor has gavely reduced the
rcsources of tle stale. The emigran! remit-
tance,s have shrunk wi0l the slowing up of
economic activiry in lhe main oil produc-
in8 counlries of Ore Arab world. The sec-
ond has considerably increased the debt
burden on Ole Esrptian e.onomy. Since
l98l, the repayments (intercst and maF
uled bonds) have been grcater than the
new qedits, and Egypt's negative balance
has gown unceasingly.

With a productive appamtus lacking
rcal intemal coherence and a dislocated
economy orientcd towards the neads of
the big hrrns cf the imperialisr sountries,
the E$prian borugeoisie has no pracrical
alremative to the polirics of..opening,'
followed rodav.

The reformists of the Progressive Union-
isr Alliance and of Ole E$ptian Commu-
nisr Party mislead. themselves and the
working class in afflrming that it would be
possible to pursue another economic poli-
cy \yith other allies (fte "socialist" coun-
tries or the olher corurtries of the third
world) on the basir of an accumulation
dire4ted towards satisfyinS the basic needs
of the population, whilst maintainilg the
same social structue, the samg relations
of prcduction, the same state apparalus. In
fact, the reformists have nothinS more to
offer than a repeat of the Nasser experi-
ence, or that of 0rc Ba'ati Party in Slria
and kaq or of "Algerian socialism"l,
dqspite the common failure of all fiose
experiments, and in ur intemational sinra-
rion thar was very much more favourable
for rhem then it would be loday.

Awarc of the uffealistic chaiacter of
their proposals, since they are incapable of
advocating socialist revolution, the
reformists call for a simple "adjustsnent''
of the prognms of resEucturing and aus-
terity imposed on t}Ie working class.

State not prepared to make
any concesslons

They demand that fie la8er modente its
demands, and hope that the bourgeois
stale will accord them a lille space in
which to practise their politics of compro-
mise. However, the state is not prepared to
make any concessiols, as is showr by the
violent repression, of which CP members
a.re sInong the folemost victims.

The worsening of the eronomic crisis
render mole and mole necessary wide
scale "restructuring". which is rcfle.ted in
a sharpening of exploitation and anacks on
the gains of l}le workels. The rapid dereri-
ontion of living conditions and the pur-
chasing power of the wsrking class is
leading to a radicalization of struggles and
reinforcement of repression. This situation
can only end up, sooner or later, in a gen-
eralized confrontation between the wott-
ing class and the bourgeois state
apparatus. The outcome will depend on
the degee of organization of the working
class, the expedencs acquired in struggle
and the defences it can develop against the
replessive apparan$ of the state.

The rerent struggles revealed a high lev-
el of mobilization and solidarity amongst
the working class. Ifirpoflant progress was
made from the hrs! struggle in textiles,
when the workers had waited two years
for a judicial de{ision before mobilling,

L h $. c(r,J! of rhc t96e. rt. Esj,p.iE pEidqs
G.m..l Abdc.I Nrscf. Lrdcr of Uo A'rb ,.rtidlrIlt
movana , iltug@r.d r ...ocidin Dodcl" foud.d m
r.\c .rlriz.rion d indurry .nd rsruie tdcra whi.h
would b. iDdurld iD Syrir, tr.q ud Abdn. Affa I
dcc.&, rh. butnpr.y d fii! boEr.oit .r.E "!@
idiatr" pould b. ecb $.r n prSs.ivdy t v. *.y ro
U. 'i,Iiuh" C'qainS1, .yaooF;u pirh
(re)pdnd2rriar ud r orfl ro klo ar.rpiia
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EGYPT

to the one ar Helwan. where the workforce
orga zed 8n occupation of the factory in
opposition to the Polic€, and denounced
the trade union commission when it had
sold out on the quesrion of the dismissals.

Ths categorical refusal to negotiale by
management and Sovernment, and the vio-
lence of the repression, removed many

illusiors amongst the workels about the

possibility of avoiding a violent conflonta-
tion with the state.

None0reless, the organization of the

workers' movement remains very weak'

DeDrived of indePendent lade union
*nl*ratlons sinc€ 1952, rnistrustful of
ooiitical organizations because of the

i-a"mocratii methods of lhe cP and its

G.f*,i"L' to","g, in Past struggles' sub-

i.rtO to ttt" prciiure of a police intelli'
',r"ri" *"u iersed in the practice of

iiirr*tmg clandestine organizatioru ' the

iorr*; -rnor.**t is not sufficiently

srucnrred to gain a favourable relatlon-

ship offorcesvis-l-vis lhe state'

State equlPPed lor clvil
confrontatlon

and energy, lhe "restructurhg" and pri-
vatization of the big public enterPrises
and the dismissals which accomPany

ftem, the devaluation of the E$rptiar
Dound and the Drice rises that follow, the
ireezing of rtre'ir wages, the reduclion of
Dublic spending on education and heallh.
and so on. They are finding our through

the reoression that a great Part of the

debt fbr rhe repaymelt of which t}ley are

being asked to tight€n their telts,- has

be€n incured thrcugh buying lrom these

same imDerialist countries the tarks and

machine guns used to bleal their strikes'
The W-estern companies have made

Iucrative profis out of E$?Cs indebled-

ness: lhe kettch, thrcugh lhe consEuc'

rion of the Cairo metro, a nuclear power

sEtion westof Alexandria, and numercus

factories, to say nothing of arms 
-salesi

|}Ie Americans' $e Gemans' Ihe Swlss'

trr. g.i itt . u" lap-ese, *[ough the sa]e

of "readv to usie" factories, of machlnes

Ii et.rviw", rrt" tultding of ports' roads

and bridgei, and again sales ot mllltaty

mate!i61,

Facts about lile ot EgYPtian

Africa and Asia if the inlerests of those
powels or a "friendly country" are fotmd
to be threatened.

The sane media never cease to laud the
"progress of democracy" in Egypq which
ihev Dresen! as a counlry of polirical plu-

ratism and freedom of the prqss. There has

bern a pseudo-liberalization since 1975,

with the au&orizalion given to currents

wi0dn the single "socialist" Pany to form
other "oarties;'and ftal given to Politi-
ciars o'f rtre old Pre-Nasser regime to

reconstiute the reactioflary wafd p8trty '

i-ui tfris "liUeratizarion" is strictly limited

to bourgeojs Parties.

Far left organizatlons
permanently harassed

The Communist Party, which works on

a clandesline basis inside the ltogresstve

Lii."i.s t*rt. oriSinated inside- $e
;ii"i"5tg" e6rry; remains perse.ured' and

irlJ[i-,f ^.ti"g"larly 
incarcerated and

,i'iriJ. ir," oti,"iotganizations of fte far

iiiil"'o.t **'ly harassed by police

iniettieence, and every workers' moblrza-

,i.r i""ir..Jat"av .rid brutally rep".ssed'

il" "i.i*"" .r ,il" rePrcssion unleashed

^noi*, 
,tt" f*Out"ntalist Islamlc organl-

,i i# *ni"rt' *tit 'ow' 
have constiruLed

r'iJ.tl"i"a o-g* rot ore bulE rcrars of

,"iI i"i""*ii itlte apparatus' forestad'

iI"',i"-"?J" or t"pteision in snore for the

*o*ine af""a and its organizatrons'

Ii.ti",n"-,nl,"t *"eaten the' interqsrs of
'#;-;; i;;"1; caPitar $roush their

mobilizadons'

For all lhese reasons' it is imperative to

trcak the isolarion in which $e LgyPlran

;;d;il; nnds ir'elr' bo$ resionally

and intemadonally '

The state, on the ot}Ier huld' has been

',renared 
for a long time for confrontauon'ti-'".."i ,un of -rhe miliury equiPment

i."-nitt ttrn France' Wqst Germany' or

"" 
ii"ii"a sutes is intended for street

combat and repression of strikes and oem-

;H;il;.iii" rhree-daY curfew and

*IJ,,"i,'m;1"f.:#x.'ffi :"I;
i""'*I'i"*J,rt"i ute army was prePa*d

i- ;"if"ctu"tv" guaranteeing the bour-

"" i. "ia"t. 
Hiving gained expenence rt

',#iffi "fl :"'""ifl,#J",rfrl;

[#*lr*,nff,#]fl,T*
,tlo readv for "anti-str*er" actrons'*A* 

ho*"'* weu equiPPed and well

J;;.;" Police and lhe €rmy cannot

:{:F"rii*',1',mm*'m;:,",:f;"vri:i:*r,il*",1:H:ftrJ:*:

"i"":"I^L"1. The working class faces

tU'H,;1;$-qffi,*t{
o'l'"' *. r*ru- tass€s' the bigcaPital-

ff "HT*,ffi $";i"t'i#x'l3g:;

workers not known
The workels of the imPrialist- coun-

"l"ti"r" 
litrle inJormation on.the sir-

ili., "i'ni" 
Eg)?tian com'ades The

media Dresent Egypt only frcm its -our-

i'.i "5*i- m"i' it. nol repon that the

:*ltlXl:*;u;"'.':',tfl "$!1':

;i!6 of meat costs around l27o ol thls ug-

"'" ".a mt Uis salary does not cover

ile'minimaf expenses of a single Pcrson

livina tr Cairo - transPon (l ) to JUTo''

:m[1,,*.;:,f Ui"S,,{i,', l]1ir;l:
i'i?]ri,. *t"g" 

"i " 
tr icd worker in a big

il:;#- b.frt; included, can reach the

;;'tu;i";;;i r3o douars Per month'

iu't i"tt it no longtt 
"nough 

to mamtan a

f*Y"ao"u,ion 
or 

"r' 
dren and medical

ni*tlr,*u*'m*tH:
i."*. ,.I." of tteaa 1u" staPle tood tn

'{#il**uyllt*t::'"[xff:

:i"i"-ifl "Trru"tfr 
T#"'i'tril

ill'; 
"f 

1'is!,il ls Yca$' for alf that

;"';;i.il;;'"ins near to r5eo or

*",",tJ"lT?,i#o*Ytlili'i"r'""a"' or

ffii;t$u$nT,$ffi
trHlf#*,"rn ,n"aia prcsent the EgYP-

*ri"m:'i,r"..llJ,"i'Tt[t",fl;
iliiit"Eli. m"v a; not say rhat Es)?t

#'fu ruli:."*:,t"il3i::'"tl

Solidariry must be built with the smrg-

gles of the Egyp tian worke$ on a scale

comm ensurate w ilh what lhey rcPresent
of the Arab

- the
rhe African

world,
continent, and one of the most important

of the third world. *

/

a

oiincioat working class
'the seaond biggest on

ln
r

;t
l-.ag J't

25
aa

iodav.

]5*,::'iu:.'?li:xi;#t:1*';
ffi i'rr,um"l' "$3^J"9" 8ffi.

*:*n:;xl+r*ffi#,Hn#
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AROUND THEWORLD

ISRAELI STATE
Susoended sentence for
waishawsW
oN November 7 Michel WarhawskY, a

militant of the section of the Fourth Inter-
national in the Israeli state was seutenced

to 30 montls imprisonment. The case
arose out of accusations that the Altema-
tive Infomation Centre (AIC), for which
Warshawsky works, had collaborated
with a "terrorist organization', the Popu-
lar Front for the Liberation of Palestine.
The only charge upheld by the court to
back up this accusation was that the AIC
had published a brcchue, aUegedly of
PFLP odgin, advice on how to deal with
interrogation and resist toltwe.

The seltence - and the absurdity of the
charges - had a big impact on the demo-
clatic movement in Israel, who saw it as a
warning, and on intemational opinion.
The protests have had their effect. War-
shawsky has been s€t free, and the sen-
tence is now suspended, but it remains
necessary to fight for l}le complete sup-
pression of the sentence. *

SOVIET UNION
tndependence percp,ectlye
for People's Fr.bnt '
THE SECOND CONGRESS of the tarvi-
an People's Front made some changes in
its program. The only one noted in the
intemational press was the adoption of the
perspective of an independent Latvia. In
its October 28 issue, the West German left
duly, Tageszeitung, published an hter-
view wiri Andrejs Pentelejevs, a member
of the le3delship of the Ittvian Frcnt. He
explained the change on the question of
hdependence as follows:

"We did no! want any longer to hide our
real objective. But we are realists, and we
know that this goal can only be achievod
in rlle long term, The prccondition for rhis
is that the entirc Soviet UDjon change. In
other republics also People's Fronts have
been formed that serk hdependence_
Only when all the republics get a real
right of selfdeternination and can form a
federation in accordanc€ with their wish-
es can there be a solution for Latvia also.
A special Baltic road is quite u ikely. I
would like to stress that we have no intlr-

e,st in cutting our economic and culhrral
tie,s with the rcst of rhe Soviet Union' or
with Russia. They will continue to be

neighbors."
On fte question of whethei an indepen-

dent Lawia would be only for etlmic Lat-
vians, Pantelejev said: "The development
runs in the opposite dtection. A year a8o,

the Front made an erlor, raising the slogan
of'Latvia for the lntvians.' Since then,
we have realized that we can only succeed
together with the othe! ethnic groups. We
have established guarantees for the non-
Lawiar population in our prcgam. After
initial mistrust, more and morg Russians
are participating h the Poople's Frcnt.
The future Lawian Republic will be a

multi-cultural state....Already we can see

more ethric pluralism. The fiIst Jewish
college in the Soviet Union was opened
on September 1 ia Riga. For the fust time
also, there is a school for Polish-speakhg
people."'t

l_lotskyists saek legatize
,Jon
THE Socialist Workers Pary (PST), for-
merly the Revolutionary Communist
Group (GCR, a sympa0rizing organiza-
tion of the Fouth htemational), has
applied for legalization in ihe context of
the new law on multi-pa4yism adopted by
the Algerian national assembly.

This law, one of the gains of O1e popular
uprising of October 1988 (se€ Iy 150 and
151), remairs tainted by leactionary
Estrictions, such as that forbidding affit-
ation to an intemational olganization.
Moreover, the govemment, which must
give the green light to any legalization,
rctains a great deal of arbi[ary power.

The PST is, except for the Socialisr
Vanguard Party (PAGS), a Sralinist pafiy
identifying iiself wirh rhe "lefr" wing of
lhe Algerian goverlmelt, the only pafiy
adhering to Marxism which has up to now
demanded legalization. We reproduce
below the essence of an arlicle devoted to
ahe PST which was published in E!
Moudjahid, (30 Octob€x 1989), organ of
the governing party, the National Libera-
tion Front @LN).

'The PST was qeated following the
evenb of October 1988, after having

oDeraled as a clandestine ot-g1i':!on
it'""'isza *o* 

'he 
name of the GcR'

(...)
' Jrrr" PsT is a communist party of the

tar i"ii *i,l"r, *ort 
" 

for 0re creation of a

classless socialist sociery and an economy

i.a.r"nO.nr of tf," n"gemony of capitalist

m#;aism. Ir proposes fte non-Palment

oiir" ro."ign aiut; ri,e indusrrialization of

rfr" countrianO tn" expansion of the!ub-
lic sector: fte democralization ot educa'

tion: rhe rehabilitation of the Amazigh

[Berber] language...In sum' a Fogrdm
rhat 'no bougeois curent' can re3rrze' m

rhe words oispokesperson Salhi Oraw-

ki....
'The PST, ihrtltermore, is not a section

of the Fouth Intemational (it was only a

sympatttising groups as the GCR)' which
ii nol allowed by law. Thc PSTis oPposed

to this "anti-democratic" Iaw. The s?oke's-

person denouaced the economic, culhral
and educalional crisis lhat fie country is

now undergoing, and did not forget to crit-
icize bourgeois capitalism and anarchic
Iibelalism privileghg a layer of privale
parasites. The PST is for secularism 'since

religion is a private matter.' The se.para-

tion of chwch and state is in the interests
of religion itself. As for the plivate sector,

Mr. Salhi said: 'we do not want to murder
it, but our long term project is for the col-
lective ownenhip of the means of prcduc-
tion.'

"The PST is the second communist par-
ty to demand legalization, joininS the
PAGS, with which it has fundamental dif-
ferences. 'We are revolutionary commu-
nists, who fought in the armed struggle for
the hdependence of olu country, which
was cenair y not tlle position of some
Cornmunisrs. Do not forget the history'
said Mr- Salhi.

"The PST intends to publish a weekly
paper El-Klatoua, an undeftaking that it
wi[ fmd diff,icult to carry t]Eough finan-
cially, since there ale lto business people
in the PST. 'No doubt, this is a matter of
personal affinides' as the spokespeGon
said."'t

Stop Press - C zecho slovokil

CZECHOSLOVAK human rights acti-
vists, AEns Sabatova and Petr Uhl were
arrested ot! Sunday, November 19, They
are accused of fabricating information
about aD alleged death of a studetrt after
beatings by police during the November
17 demoustration. Dissident sources are
coltinuiDg to insist that the studetrt,
Tomas Smid was killed, although the
regime is disputitrg the cl&irn
It is also reported that the Chertar 77

democratic movement has called for a
general strike next Mordsy to protest
against the repressions.)t

I
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EL SALVADOR

The FMLN's Gall To Arms

Sffiti3l+iffi*",ffi
effort met witi the stubbom opposition of
the Amed Forces and the ultrarightist sec-
tols in the cormtry, which in fact have
retained total power. We put forward doz-
ens of negotiating proposals, in which we
took morc ard more flexible positions,
despfte rIe fact that the military sinrafion
showed that we werc rmbeatable.

To tlle present ARENA goverrunent, we
submitted a Foposal that opened rcal per-
spectives for peace. Nonetheless, it
rcsponded lvith an escalation of repres-
sion, with toture and murde$ that culni-
nated in the slaughter of FENASTRAS
workers. The govemment refused to dis-
cuss our formulas fo! negotiation, and at
the same time deepened the causgs of lhe
war, aggravatinS the social crisis and clos-
ing off the possibilities for action by t]le
popular sectols.

In this dangerous situation, which not
only threatened to stand in the way of a
peaceful solution to the war but also
threatened new killing and flagrant viola-
tions of the democratic dghts of our peo-
ple, the FMLN decided to launch an
energetic strategic military offensive that
would stop the fascists and open up fie
possibility for ending the war.

So, at 8:00 pm on November 11, our
forces went into batde in all the theaters
chosen for the offensive, making a joke
out of the t}re measures and deployments
tlat the army had undertaken to stop us.

Flghters more than
accompllsh obiectives

Despite their smaller forces and means,
our battle-hardened fighlers morc than
accompl.ished all their objectives, waging
one of fte most glorious militury batdes in
the history ofpelple's war. In less than 15
hours, we took control of s[ategic terito-
ries, wiped out dozens of enemy units,
took prisone$, seized arms and destoyed
tanks and aircrafl

At the end of four days of uninterrupted
fighting, our folces had rePeued aI enemy
cormterattacks, won new positions, and
thousands of people in t}rc cities had risen
up in support of our forcqs and increased
thek numbers- In this situation, tlle ARE-
NA government and the clique of corupt
officials known as the "Tandona" who
command the Armed Forces unleashed
qiminal bombardment of the civil popula-
tion in an attempr to stop the popular
uprising. This has increased the support
for our forces ard redoubled the popular

DOCUMENT

anger against the Cdstiani government
and the army.

Offensive must be carried
through

In this way, a situation has arisen
rcqufuing that our forces take the decision
to carry t]Ie offensive they have launched
with the people to its f:nal consequences.
Peace is only possible by thrcwing those
who have made the war a business out of
the govemment. Accordingly, the Gener-
al Commatd of tie FMLN

1. Orde$ all our units to hold the posi-
tions that have been won and to proceed
to organize a genelal uprising of our peo-
ple, to undertake all the tasks of safe-
gualding and defending the population,
as well as requisitioning and distributing
food to those most in need.

2. It calls on the people to generalize
the uprisings h orde! to joh in rlle fight-
ing, participating in every way possible
and using every sort of popular armament
enablirg them to defend themselves ard
strike the elemy.

3. It proclaims that after the broadcast
of the present statemelt, we are declaring
all the zones under our conhol in the
de.parhnens of Moraz6n, San Miguel, La
Uni6n, Usulut6n, Cuscatldn, Chalatenan-
go, Sar Vicente and Cabaias to be teri-
todes liberated by the people.
Accoldingly, our forces and the people
will ploceed to organize people's govem-
ments in all the towns. At the same time,
our forces controlling teritory in the cit-
ies must step uFthe struggle in order to

secure control of the entire country.
4. It calls on all the working people to

stop wolk as a way of generalizing the
stuggle t}lat will help to undermine the
ARENA government and also enable eve-

ryone to join in lhe fight. Accordingly, so
t]lat the people can prepare themselves, we
declare that the prcsent tlanspofi strike,
sabotage of energy supply and shutdown
of gas stations will continue indefinitely.
We issue a categorical waming to bosses
who force their workers to do their jobs
that our forces have orders to take aclion
to guarantee that this order is observed.

lnternatlonal Ald lor vlctims
needed

5. It calls on the intemational communi-
ties and the humanitarian organizations to
send aid to the civilian victims of the
bombing and to help to qeate refuges for
the population against the criminal action
unleashed by the CYistiani govemment
and the Amed Forces high command.

6. It issues an urgent appeal to all politi-
cal and social forces, people's organiza-
tions and pdvate businessmen in our
country to assume the histodc role of
promoters and builders of a national-
democratic solution that will bring lasting
peace to our country.

7. It makes a patriotic appeal to the offi-
cers and soldiers of the national army not
to let the Tandona, ARENA and the inter-
ests of the United States bring them into
futher confrcntation with the people, soil-
ing their hands wilh blood. Our Front does
not regard them as enemies, and is ready
to make peace with those sections of the
army that want justice, sovereignty and
rcal democlacy for our country.

The common enemy of the entte people
and all social a.nd political forces in our
country is the Tandona, which has
effiched itself from the war, and ARE-
NA's deari squadrons, They are the ene-
mies of peace, democlacy; they arc the
ones who do no! want a system ofjustice.
Against them, we call on l}le entire nation
to stsuggle so that we can shg the velse of
the national anthem that t}Ie tyranny has
ried to bury:

"Liberty is the pdnciple ard guide rhat it
has pledged a thousand times to defend,
and to reje€t the odious power of arrogant
tylanny".

General Command ofthe FMLN
Conandante Salvadar Sdnchez Cerln
C otandaale Eduardo Sanc ho
C o mand a nr e I o aqut n V i I la lo bo s
C omandante F ranc i sc o Jov el
C omanda*e Sc hafick J. Handal
El Salvador, Novlmber 13, 1989. * 27
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We publish below a
statement on the current
uprislng lssued by the

General Command of the
FMLN under the title

"Manifiesto a la Naclon".



lnternational campai$n needed
against army's mass murder

2A

IHE FMLN LAUNCHED its
I offensive ftom a Dosition of
! srengrh, ju<lging thai the army's
I dramatic qscalation of rhe repres-

sion against fte popular movement after
October 31, combined with the failue of
the latest negotiations with Gisliani,
rcquted a general initiative that could
lead to a mass updsing.

The FMLN considercd that the intema-
tional situation dominated by the recen!
evolution in East ErEope would make it
more diflicult for r.he US to interyene
directly in fte Salvadoran tleater,
although such an eventuality carurot be
ruled out.

The FMLN, tius, did not plurge inro a
desperate or adventurist initiative, and
did not confiont the mass organizations
. ith a fait accompli. They wele expect-
ing such an action by the FMLN and were
anxious fo! it after rhe massacre pelpe-
trated at the FENASTRAS headquarters
on October 3l (10 deaths).

US Congress grants aid to
Salvadoran military

Despire the problems i[ is encountering
in its Csntral American policy, the Bush
adminis[ation did not let any gass grow
under its feet. It got the US congless to
make an immediate granr of $85 million
in military aid to thg Salvadoian amed
forces.

The USSR, for its pan, has explicitly
demanded thar the FMLN stop irs offen-
sive, declaring... "Whatever the reasons
for the present explosion..neither of the
two sides can succ€ed in overcoming fhe
other, and attempts to do so can only
increase tlrc number of victims among the
population." (l,e Mond.e, Novernber 15,
1989.)

This is indeed a general offensive. The
guerrillas have taken up position in rhe
country's main ciries, thanks to the aclive
supporr ofthepopula(on and an effecrive
network of activists in the ulban zones.
Everywhere they have been able to
launch tlle fighting frcm rhe inside, which
could only be done with bload suppolt
Fom the population. Sections of Lhe peo-
ple have joined in the acrion, building
antitank trenches and hiding wounded
guerrillas among injued civilians,

Not all rhe details of the milirary opeIa-
tion are known. Bu! it is evident that the
FMLN has been able ro win key posirions
in the cities without thowing all its torc-
qs irnmediately into the banle. In this
way, it had the means for sustahing the

THE RESULTS o'the
general ortensive launched
on November 1 1 and the call
for a general uprlsing lssued
on November 13 by the FMLN

are still uncertain, Whether
or not it is crowned with

success, this offensive is
certainly going to change

f undamentally the situation
in El Salvador, or even in the

region.

ABNOLD BERTHU

struggle for a prolonged period. Thrcugh-
ou[ dre past week, fresh guerrilla forces
have been able to relieve the men and
women involved in the f1lst clashes.

The hostilities were unleashed simulta-
neously ttuoughout the cou[try, and dre
FMLN stormed at least seven key cities.
The army has rcsoned to savage means in
o!de, to put down the rebellion - mas-
sive aerial bombardment of entirc neigh-
borhoods with DC-3s, at rimes encircling
hospitals to keep the wounded from being
treated, and assassination of civilian per-
sonalities, including possible mcdialors.

Repression escalates as
negotiations fail

Among Lhe factors thal prompted Ole
FMLN to launch the offensive. lwo
deserve furlher explanation - the escala-
tion of the rcprcssion and ttre failue of
negotiations.

The escalalion of the reprcssion
Iaunched by a faction of ARENA and rhe
armed forces threatencd to decapitate thg
public leadcrship oi the mass orga,.liza-
tions and Iefi parties, tfuowing the mass
movement back eight years,

The FMLN aD'rounced after ARENA
won the elections that athcks on the lives
of the opposition lcaders would mean a
large-scale military response. The mass
movement leadels demarded such a
cormterattack, preferdng aa offensive to a
situation in which they could be picked
off like sitting ducks.

Regarding Lhe failure of he Crisriani
FMLN dialogue, it has ro be rcalized that
r}Ie FMLN has won the symparhy of large
sections of lhe masses by demonstrating
its constant readhess to reach a negotiat-

ed solution of the war that would involve
deepgoing structural chalges to put an end
to social injustice and open the way for
democracy.

Cristiani had to agree to start a dialogue
wi& the FMLN, abandoning the condition
that it itrst lsy down its arns. But he
refused to consider the legitimate defil-
ands put forward by 0Ie revolutionists. In
their lasr proposal formulated at the meet-
ing with a goveEunental delegation that
took place in mid-October in San Jos6
Costa Rica, the reprcsentatives of the
FMLN demanded that those responsible
for the assassination of Monsignor Rome-
ro in March 1980, as well as those respon-
sible for the death squadrons, be brought
to trial. They also demanded the calling of
early elections.

The FMLN stated that if these condi-
tions wele met, it was willhg to declarc a
three-months cessefne with the govem-
ment and the artned forces to provide time
for carrying out fundamental reforms -agadan reform, a pwge of the almy
(retirement of alt the military chiefs and
trying Orem for their qimes), dissolurion
of the special repressive folces and the end
of all repression, lepal o[ the repressive
laws and replacement of rlrc ministe$ of
defense and the police by civilians.

Crlstiani re,ects FMLN
proposalq for dialogue

During this three-rnonth mrce, ths
FMLN would not lay down its arms. But it
would envisage laking part in the electioff
and recognizing the results. It might lay
down its arms later, aftel the army was
reduced ftom 52,000 men to 13,000 ard
professionalized. Cdstiani's refusal to
consider these demands, which had b(oad
mass support, along with rhe stepup of the
repression, were thus the two key factots
that led Ore FMLI{ to engage in a test of
strength.

Stop the bombirg of civilian popula-
tionsl

Stop the repression against the Salva-
doran mass organizatiotrsl

Down with the blood.stained Cristiani
government!

Suspend all aid to the Cristiad goy-
ernment!

Support for the Sslvadoran people in
theirstruggle for national ard social lib-
eration!

Stop US intervention ofanykind!
Support for the FMLN! *
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